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May Unemployment Statistics
Show Recession At The Bottom
WASHINGTON I AP — A Labor Department official and the chief White House
spokesman say May's unemploymert statistics contain signs that the recession may
havo reached bottom, even though
joblessness is at the highest _rate_ja_31_.
years.
But some members of Congress said the
statistics by themselves are appalling.
The varied comments came after the
government announced Friday that the nation's jobless rate hit 9.2 per cent last month, the first time since 1941 that the
'statistic has exceeded 9 per cent. It meant
that 8.5 million persons were seeking employment.
Commissioner of Labor Statistics Julius
Shiskin acknowledged that unemployment
continues to be extremely serious, but he
said May's figures indicate "the recession
has reached bottom and possibly that
recovery has started."
Shiskin said the increase in joblessness
from the 8.9 per cent recorded in April has
been offset partially by a320,000 increase
in the number of persons holding jobs.
Real proof of recovery may be months
away,he added.
At the White House, Press Secretary
Ron Nessen said the May figures were
about in line with Ford Administration expectations.
"This kind of increase is typical of this
period of bottoming out and the early
phases of recovery," he told reporters.
Members of the congressional Joint
Economic Committee, before whom
Shiskin testified, concentrated their fire on
the statistics themselves.
The jobless figures "threaten the social

fabric of our nation," Sen. Jacob(. Javits,
R-N.Y., contended. And Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey, D-Minn., said the numbers
"clearly indicate the folly" of President
Ford's recent veto of a $5.3-billion emergency jobs bill and of the House's failure to
override the veto. Ford had said the measure would fuel inflation.

President Leonard Woodcock of the
United Auto Workers union also criticized
the veto action and called on Ford to attack unemployment. And he said,'This is
no time for congressmen to let Administration hypnotists mesmerize them
with deficit budget figures and scare them
away from emergency job-creating •
legislation."

MSU Awarded Additional
$5,000 In Federal Funds
Murray State University has been
awarded additional federal funding of
$5,000 for the current fiscal year of 1974-75
for the Law Enforcement Education
Program ( LEEP).
Johnny McDougal, director of student
financial aid at Murray State, said the
supplemental funding from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration of
the U. S. Department of Justice increases
to $14,700 the total amount available for
LEEP grants and loans at Murray State
this year. The major portion of the supplemental funding, he added, will be
utilized for the summer term.
LEEP grants are made by the Student
Financial Aid Office directly to eligible
students who are employed full-time in
criminal justice work such as law enforcement, courts or corrections.
McDougal noted that the request and
approval for additional LEEP funds will
make it possible for the university to assist

full-time employees in the criminal justice
area in paying tuition fees and buying
books for the summer term June 9-Aug. 1.
Grant recipients must agree to remain
in the service of a public law enforcement
agency for at least two years following
completion of their courses. If that condition is not met, the grant must be repaid
at seven percent interest.
Students presently enrolled or new
students in full-time criminal justice work
who are interested in the program are
urged to contact: Student Financial Aid
Office, Basement, Administration
Building, Murray State University,
Murray, Ky., 42071, ( telephone 502 762-

Strike Stops
Many Projects,
Area Counties
PADUCAH, Ky. (API — Union carpenters have joined plumbers and steamfitters in a strike that has stopped most
construction projects in the 14 westernmost counties in Kentucky.
Union laborers Friday agreed on a
proposed contract with the Associated
General Contractors of Western Kentucky,
but are apparently honoring picket lines
set up by the plumbers and stearnfitters.
The tentative pact calls for a 70-cent-anhour raise over a two-year perioe
Laborers are now getting about $5.60
hour.
The contracts of most construction trade
unions in western Kentucky ran out April
30, including those covering plumbers and
pipefitters, carpenters, chauffers and
teamsters, cement masons, iron workers,
bricklayers and laborers. Negotiations
have continued since then, but William
Kressenberg, executive director of the
contractors' group said 4,-,Friday little
progress had been made, except for the
settlement with the laborers union.

Photo by Nano

Areas Of Nation Soaked
As Thunderstorms Strike
13y The Associated Press
Heavy rain soaked sections of the Plains
and Deep South today as thunderstorms
ranged over a broad arc from Nebraska to
Georgia.
Flash-flood warnings were in effect in
the predawn hours in eastern Oklahoma
and western Arkansas following an afternoon and evening of intermittent downpours.
More than 4 inches of rain swamped an
area south of Greenwood, in north-central
Mississippi. One-to-2-inch rains were common during the night in parts of Nebraska.
Kansas, Oklahoma, Arkansas and Missouri.
Hail and high winds accompanied the
thunderstorms in portions of Nebraska,
Kansas, Oklahoma and Louisiana. Hailstones the size of tennis balls bounced into
an area southwest of Dodge City, Kan.
Baseball-size hail bombarded a section of

'Twilight Cabaret'
To Open Tuesday At
Kentucky Dam Park
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GETTING A GARDEN STAR
TED—While 75-year-old Chester
Downing plows up his field with
pony, his daughter Mrs. Willie Mat
Henson plants some cucumber
seeds. The garden is located bet
ween Murray and Hardin.
Photos by Wikon Wootlf

A Murray State University Summer
Theatre outdoor production entitled
"Twilight Cabaret" will open Tuesday,
June 10, at Kentucky Dam Village State
Park for an eight-week run through Aug. 3.
Co-sponsored by the Kentucky Department of Parks, the musical comedy revue
will be presented at 8:30 p.m. nightly
except Mondays on the patio of the
bathhouse in the old beach area. No performance is scheduled Thursday, June 12.
Robert E. Johnson, chairman of theatre
arts at Murray State and producerdirector of the show, said the company of
10 students and three faculty members
involved in the production have developed
a variety-type show "suitable for the
entire family.
He explained that. a series of songs.
dances and comedy sketches featuring
music from the 1930s and 1940s are tied
together by a story line.
No admission will be charged but
voluntary contributions will be accepted.
Assisting Johnson with directorial duties
will be James I. Schempp, assistant
professor of theatre arts, as technical
director, Henry- C. Bannon, associate
professor of music, as music director, and
Charlie Hall. a cast member, as
choreographer.
Student members of the company were
selected during auditions earlier this
spring. Actors, singers and dancers also
assist with technical functions such as
promotions, set construction, lighting,
sound and costumes.
No performance will be held in the event
of rain

northern Oklahoma west of Alva.
Winds up to 75 miles per hour ripped
Enid, Okla., Friday night, smashing two
mobile homes and one house, downing
power and telephone lines, breaking windows and uprooting trees. No injuries were
reported. A windstorm also shook
Shreveport, La., wrecking a vacant home,
tearing down trees and forcing actors at a
summer theater to work by candlelight
when power failed. Two inches of rain
drenched downtown Shreveport. Despite
the damage, no injuries were reported.
Showers and scattered thunderstorms
lingered over parts of the interior Northeast and broke out along the western
slopes of the northern Rockies.
Fair and pleasant weather favored most
of the Far West and Midwest.

Bookmobile To Feature
Story Hour This Summer
By NANCE PETERSON
-Two new weekly story hours will be
part of an expanded bookmobile summer
program this year," said Caroline Adams,
bookmobile librarian for the Calloway
County Public Library.
To be presented at the Ellis and Douglas
community centers, the story hours will
include films, puppet shows, and story
telling by Mrs. Adams, and other library
staff members. "We hope that a lot of
children, particularly those from four to
eight years of age, will attend our
programs, and of course parents are
welcome to accompany their children,"
she said.
The stops, to be made at Ellis Center on
Tuesday and at Douglas Center on Wednesday, at 9:30 each morning, are two of
the 83 scheduled stops for the bookmobile.
Also included are monthly stops at the
Westview and Fern Terrace convalescent
homes.
"Most of our stops are at private homes,
and our services are available to anyone
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and tifluidershowers.
Precipitation chances 20 per cent tonight
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who,through a disability or for any reason
able to leave the home. We still have
some openings in our summer schedule,
and all anyone needs to do is call the
library and leave their name and phone
number," said Mrs. Adams.
With a circulation of approximately
4,000 books monthly, the bookmobile
stacks are changed approximately each
month, and patrons have access to any
books carried by the public library.
"The bookmobile runs Monday through
Thursday, and we're always glad to hear
from anyone who would be interested in
having us call in their neighborhood," said
Mrs. Adams, who has been driving the
traveling library for eight years, the last
four years of which have been full-tirr.e.
"In selecting the books for the bookmobile, we take into consideration tht
tastes of the readers, and that is how wt
plan to operate the story hours whicl.
began June I," she said. "We certainly
hope the children will take advantage o1
this opportunity for summertime entertainment."
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Partly Cloudy
and Cooler

4-4

Temperatures before dawn ranged from
42 at Hancock and Marquette, Mich., to 92
at Needles, Calif., and Luke Air Force
Base near Phoenix, Ariz.
Some other reports: Anchorage 50
cloudy, Atlanta 67 cloudy, Boston 57 partly
cloudy, Buffalo 56 light rain, Chicago 58
clear, Cincinnati 61 clear, Cleveland 60
cloudy, Dallas 81 clear, Denver 59 clear,
Detroit 56 clear, Honolulu 75 clear, Indianapolis 54 clear, Kansas City 71 cloudy,
Los Angeles 56 cloudy, Louisville 68 clear,
Miami'76 clear, Minneapolis-St. Paul 52
clear, Nashville 62 clear, New York 61
clear, Philadelphia 62 clear, Phoenix 87
partly cloudy, Pittsburgh 53 clear, St.
Louis 64 clear, San Francisco 52 clear,
Seattle 52 partly cloudy, Washington 67
clear.
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TRAVELING STORY HOURS—The bookmobile from the Calloway County
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Public library is extending its services this summer by carrying story hours the
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(Ellis Center) and Wednesday (Douglas Center). Caroline Adams, bookmobile
librarian, will be in charge of the programs.
Photo by Islansi Peterson
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Saturday, June 7
Appreciation dinner for incoming and outgoing officers of
Murray Moose Lodge will be at
6:30 p. m.followed by a dance at
eight p. m.

She Wants To Meet
The Man in the
Window
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Mine is a rather unusual problem. My
small apartment building faces a 10-story highrise. Every
time I look over at that building I can see straight into this
gentleman's apartment, and I know he can see into rtine.
The .problem? He is always alone and so am I. Every
night I see him sitting there alone, including Saturday and
Sunday.
I am a.28_-Year-old working girl, but it's hard to tell how
old he is—not that it matters.
I would like to meet this man, but I don't know how to _go
aboiit it. Please don't think I'm cheap. I'm not. Any
suggestions?
THE GIRL ACROSS THE WAY
DEAR GIRL: I don't have the foggiest idea how you an
"meet" a man in the window of a 10-story highrise across
the way. If you were to play Sherlock Holmes and learn his
identity by hook, crook or bribe, he might feel flattered and
therefore turned on. He might also peg you as a conniving,
scheming, aggressive female and be turned off. It's your
choice. Me? I'd pull down my shade and forget him.
DEAR ABBY: I work in the security screening area of a
large, international airport, and I have a complaint to
register:
Many people are insulted when we check them and their
hatid luggage They curse us under their breath, give us
dirty looks and make snide remarks like: "Do I look like I'd
highjack a plane?" Obviously most don't, but everyone
must be checked, regardless.
Some travelers have exploded in anger because they had
only a few minutes in which to catch their planes, and they
found themselves in a long line of people who must wait
their turns to go through security. Naturally, some miss
their flight, and they blame us. But it's their fault, not ours,
for not having allowed themselves enough time to make
their planes.
You would do a great public service, Abby, if you would
print this with a plea for a little more patience and
consideration on the part of air travelers. We're only doing
our job.
"HEY,GIRLIE,IN L.A."
DEAR HEY: The Federal Aviation Administration told
Congress that in 1974. during the security check, more than
2,400 firearms were confiscated and more than 3,500
persons were arrested. It was the second consecutive year
without ONE successful highjacking of a U.S. airliner. Two
would-be hijackers surrendered, and a third committed
suicide.
I think the inconvenience of being searched is a small
price to pay for a safe flight, don't YOU? So, fellow air
travelers, please get to the airport a little earlier, and make
everyone happier -- including yourselves.
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
Hate to write letters? Send El to Abigail Van Buren, 132
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet
"How to Write Letters for All Occasions." Please enclose a
long, self-addressed, stamped 120e) envelope.
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Sunday, June 8
Gospel singing will be at
Friendship Church of Christ at
2:30 p.m.
Homecoming will be held at
Ledbetter Baptist Church.

WI

Homecoming will be held at
Brooks
United
Chapel
Methodist Church.
Men's and Women's Golf
Scramble will be held at the
Oaks Country Club at one p.m.
Members may sign up at the
Pro Shop.
Descendants of Bruce and
Alice Cunningham and Green
Cunningham will have a potluck
luncheon and reunion at the
Ellis Community Center.
Monday, June 9
Pap test for Senior Citizens
will be at Health Center, phone
753-3381 for appointment. For
transportation call 753-0929.
Suburban Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Learon
McGary, 1308 Overby, at seven
p.m.
Rusell's Chapel United
Methodist Church Women will
meet with Mrs. Irene Donnon at
one p.m.

MEMBERS OF the Murray High School Class of 1%5 attending the recent
class reunion on May 24 were, left to right, front row,Pam Garland, Mrs. Dan
Boaz (Carol Rolf), Mrs. Tony Kaiser (Nannette Solomon), Mrs. Arlo Sprunger
(Jane Saxon), Mrs. Richard White (Nancy Story), Mrs. Glen James (Katherine
Williams), Mrs. Joe W. Grant,Jr.,(Rebecca Moore), Mrs. Charles Reed (Paulette
Steele), Mrs. E. L Howe, Jr., (Janice Wilkerson), Mrs. Jack Shell (Vicki Ellis), Mrs.
Sandy Boaz (Judy Downs), second row, Mrs. Sammye Knight (Nancy Cowin),
Mrs. Janis Johnson Lowry, Mrs. Joe Pat Barnett (Jane Young), Mrs. Jim
Derington (Rhonda Vance), Mrs. Dale Spencer (Jennifer Smothers), Mrs. Billy
Adams(Martha Odle), Mrs. Phil Barber(Gwynn Jones), Phyllis Flynn, Mrs. Mike
Holliday (Paula Allbritten), Mrs. Kept Reeil (Paulette Jones), third row, Larry
Garland, Trudy Lilly, KO' Hughes, _Mike Kuykendall, John Sammons, Don
Blalock, Robert Forsee, Phil Barber, fourth row, Joe Pat Cohoon, Jerry Lee

Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake

Bridge Planned At
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Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
Spring Creek Baptist Young
to the stars.
Women will meet at the church
ARIES
at seven p.m.
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 4Y1
Curb your innate aggresMattie Bell Hays Circle of siveness now. Use more subtle
tactics to get what you want.
First United Methodist Church
Wishes CAN be attained, but all
Women will meet at the youth
will depend on your approach.
room of the church at seven
TAURUS
p.m.
(Apr. 21 to May 21) t21
'W
You now have greater
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
the Mental Health Center at freedom of movement and
choice than you've had
7:30 p.m.
recently; can also expect some
invaluable help from a member
Alateen will meet at the AA
of the opposite sex.
Hall at seven p.m.
GEMINI
(May 22 to June 21)
Memorial Baptist Church
Avoid entangling situations
Baptist Young Women will meet
and decipher ambiguous
in the home of Mrs. Margaret
statements slowly enough to
Wilkins at seven p.m.
eliminate
CANCER
United Campus Ministry will
(June 22 to July 23) 00
have open house from 9:30 to
Lunar influences generous to
11:30 a.m. during summer
all endeavors, but avoid imschool registration.
pulsiveness. Especially favored: travel and outdoor _ inEuzelian Sunday School Class
terests.
LEO
of First Baptis4 Church will
(July 24 to Aug.
meet at the Fellowship Hall at
Magnanimous feelings and
six p.m.
good sound thinking should be
stressed now. While day is
Junior Golf will be held at the
friendly on the whole, it COULD
Oaks Country Club at nine a.m.
be upset by "minor" errors,
carelessness.
Tuesday. June 10
VIRGO
Murray TOPS Club will meet
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
at seven p.m. at the Health
Mixed planetary influences.
You may be faced with
Center.
unevenness in some areas,
unexpected setbacks, but beep
Grace Baptist Church Women
on doing your best. are scheduled to meet at two
LIBRA
p.m.
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) "—
Quick decisions may now be
Woodmen Rangerettes will
required due to suddenly
meet at the Murray Municipal
changed situations. Be ready to
Parking lot at 6:30 a.m. to go to
think and act - but without
Opryland and will return at ten
anxiety.
p.m.
SCORPIO
4
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) in.
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Seeking an easy solution to a
OES will meet at the Masonic
complex problem may only
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
compound the complicationa.
Face up to it, tackle it as you
Murray Quota Club will meet
should, and there'll be no sorry
at Triangle Inn at twelve noon.
aftermath.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Stress nur perceptiveness. A
bit of shrewd observation will
enable you to note certain new
trends, obtain valuable. information.
CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V
Avoid skeptiCism, doubt,
pessimism. On the other hand,
don't fall for any suggestions
which common sense tells you
have but dubious value.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
A day in which you could be
error-prone, so give careful
attention to details — especially
in domestic matters.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 201
Look for sonic unusually
pleasant communications from
those at a distance: also, new
contacts which could prov,
invaluable in a business wa)

Smith, Benjie Humphrey, Bobby Herndon, Fred Paul Stalls. Steve Trevathan,
Edwin Larson, Sammy Knight, Ottis Jones, and Bill Adams. A morning
coffee
was held in the Home Economics room at Murray Middle School for class
members, their spouses, and children. A dinner-dance was held at the Murray
Country Club with seventy-five class members and their guests present. The
tables were decorated with gold daisies and black candles representing
school colors and each class member received a printed booklet of
class
members' names, addresses, and current information. Bill Adams, class
president, presided. The class will was read by Mrs. Judy Downs Boaz and
Dr.
Benjie Humphrey. The class prophecy was read by MI rAannette
Solomon
Kaiser and Joe Pat Cohoon. Mrs. Janice Wilkerson Howe and Mrs. Janis
Johnson Lowry enlivened the program with a humorous presentation
of special
awards.

energy and other assets in the
cause of truly worthwhile
achievement. Fields in which
you could excel: literature,
science, the law, aviation,
architecture, all occupations
involving travel, communications, dealings with large
numbers of people. Birthdate
of: Frank Lloyd Wright, worldfamed architect.

Ruth Brandon will be hostess
for the bridge session at the
Oaks Country Club on Wednesday, June 11. Members are
asked to make reservations by
noon Tuesday by calling Mrs.
Brandon at 753-5960.
Winners of the June 4th
session were Jean West, fantastic high, Brenda Estes,
second best, and Judy Baucum,
unbelievable cards. Jean Ann
Outland was bridge chairman.
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EPERSONALS

BIRTHS

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Miss Regina Stephens of
COLSON BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Colson Murray has been dismissed
Lourdes
Hospital,
of Murray Route Four are the from
parents of a baby boy, Aaron Paducah.
Wayne, weighing seven pounds
thirteen ounces, born on
Tuesday, May 27, at 7:24 p. m.
Clean rubber tiles with
at the Murray-Calloway County
an untreated mop and
Hospital.
detergent or soap suds.
The father is employed by the
Stains and scuffs should be
Calloway
buffed with very fine steel
County
Road
wool if ordinary washing
Department.
does not remove them.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Silburn Colson of Murray
Route Three and Mr. and Mrs.
Comfort Of Nylon
Billy Joe Kingins of Murray
Molded bras, originally
Route Four. Great grandmade of polyester or nylon
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
and spandex, now are
Eunice Housden of Ha/el Route
available also in warp knit
Two, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. nylon fabrics to provide a
Kingins of New Concord.
silky feeling.
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Bel-Air Shopping Center
Murray
Mm -Fri 104
Sun 1-6
Sat 9-9
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Introducing the
Kentucky
Souvenir Bottle
from Pepsi-Cola
Its Pepsi sway of saluting the State
of Kentucky s 2COth bicentennial observance
Special points of interest are printed on
each bottle Its a great Collector's
item and a good way to enjoy delicious
tasting Pepsi-Cola Collect yours now—
but hurry—offer is limited

[PEP411117

Join the Pepsi peopee .. Iselin'free

owtod 0.
,004

the, 44,

BOTTLEO BY PADU(AH BOTTIJNG CO. PADUCAH, KY. UNDER APPOINTMENT FROM Pepsi to , Inc , Purchafe, N.Y.,
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YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with great inner
strength and a sense of stability
often lacking in many other
Geminians. You are studious,
discriminating and progressive
in your viewpoint. You have all
the ardor, energy and enthusiasm of your Sign witholit
the tendency to become eair•
bored and "run out of steam
before completing projects you
have started. You are extremely versatile and are
always willing- to give time,

Mader's Health Foods
Spring "Tonic" Sale In Progress
Featuring Thompson's Natural
Vitamins Sold Only In Health Food Stores
Hi-Energy 90°'o Protein Powder Reg

4-95

Now $3.95 FREE!!! 60 TABLETS-PLUS Stress Formula

Maxi-1 8, Maxi-2 Special Potency
Vitamins &Minerals SAVE $2.00 . Now $11.95
FREE! VITAMIN-C ACEROLA. GREEN PEPPER, RUTIN, ROSE HIPS &
BIORAVONOIDS, GET 100 TABLETS FREE, 350 TABLETS...
$3.95
NEW!! HALFGRAM C, 500 MG-250 CAPUSEES N9W JUST $8.95
FREE! ONE MONTHS SUPPLY NUPLEX
MULTIVITAMIN WITH REGULAR SIZE, SAVE 1.05,
BUY 60 CAPS
...S5.95
Popular 'Expo 36'
$11.95
Free! Schiff Chewmins, Chewable Calcium, Phosphorus and

Save $3°°
Yogurt Maker
Reg '11°

Now s8"
Prices Effective through June 14th
limited Ouanity on Hand

- Vitamin

with C. Buy 250 Tablets-Get 60 tablets FREE. Reg. 11.95

Now

$9.35
SUPER 4 in 1 DIET Capsules, OVER 10°0 OFF REG. 3.95 $3.50
PURE NATURAL

Millers Bran Reg. 65`
Raw Wheat Germ Reg 75'
El Molino Cookies Reg 89'
R. G. Lecithin Granules peg

Now 59'
Now 65'
Now 79`
Now $4.19

4.59

ORGANICALLY GROWN

Soybeans Reg

Low Sodium, Wheat Free,
Cholesterol Free
and Carbohydrate
Free Foods
For People With
Special Health Needs.

Mailer's
Health Foods

Off Highway 80 East - Hardin, Ky.

Now lb 27'
Health Books - 10% off
(or you may borrow them)

39' lb

Magnesium with Vitamin D FREE WITH THIS AD AND 110.00 PURCHASE,

Coupon
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Free
Raw Sunflower Seeds - Reg. Ts
Of

Roasted Soybeans Reg. 1"
Garlic or Bar-B-0
With minimum '10°° Purchase
Prices Effective through June 14th
tnnit Only 1 per Family Per Day

Phone 437-4296
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The Murray Ledger & Times

Walter L. Apperson, publisher

Published By
MURRAY NEWSPAPERS,Inc.
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Editorials and opinionated articles on this page are presented fur
the purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange of differing
hfhluons letters to the editor in response to editorials and
opintonated articles are encouraged
The editors of this newspaper strongly believe that to limit
opinionated articles to only those which parrallel the editorial
PhilosopRy of this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers.
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an editonal stand or
the ideas presented by an individual writer in a column, to respond
with their feelings on the particular issue being discussed
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Did American artist Gilbert
Stuart really paint the portrait of
George Washington that has been
displayed in the White House since the early 1800s.. Art historian
Marvin Sadik says no. White
House curator Clement Conger
says yes.
Further, Mr. Conger says he is
not interested in arguing about it.
"We say it's a Stuart and we're
content to let it go at that," he
said. "Any questioning about it
has come from people given to
questioning things."
Mr. Conger has made it clear
that he is no such person, and we
don't blame him. Too much
curiosity in such matters can be.
harmful. For example, the state
museum in Mississippi once had
what everyone thought was a tiny
Egyptian mummy. It was on
display for 50 years, delighting

thousands of school kids and other
visitors. Then a skeptical fellow
decided to x-ray the ancient mummy. He found some old Milwaukee
newspapers in what should have
been the mummy's tummy,
leading to the conclusion that
either the mummy was a fake or
Egyptians had a strange diet.
Generally we're in favor of
telling everybody just about
everything, but this time we agree
with Mr. Conger: Let's leave the
painting alone. The way things
are going in Washington, we
might discover not only that it is a
pseudo-Stuart but that it is not
even of Washington—instead,
some Royalist rum-runner or the
like. Even worse,it might be painted on some old Milwaukee
newspapers.
—Charlotte (N.C.) Observer

Too Zealous
In his zeal for protesting the effects of candy on children's teeth
a British Columbia dentist overturned candy counters in a store
and was ordered by a court to pay
for the damages.
It's commendable for one who
knows about such things to protest
in the interest of his young clients.

But damaging property is no way
to express dissatisfaction with
anything.
If just emphasizing what sugar
will do for children's teeth won't
be convincing, turning over sugar
counters won't either.
—Greenville (S.C.) News-Piedmont

Vodka Is
America's Favorite
Vodka has replaced bourbon as
the nation's most popular hard
liquor drink. Once felt generally

to be strictly a left-wing potion
popular only in Russia or with
sissy drinkers, vodka-withanything (or nothing) now seems
to be the top seller. It has its
practical aspects: Just naked
spirits, without any charcoalwood coloring, little flavor, or telltale odor, and a natural mixer
with most anything.

It recalls the one about the
Army medic who diagnosed the
ailment of a GI sergeant but
didn't know how to treat it, so he
wired the base hospital: "Have a
case of beriberi. What shall I do?"
Straightaway back came the
terse reply: -Give it to the artillery. They'll drink anything.
—Roland Giduz in
The Chapel _Hill(N.C.)
Newspaper
-

MSU Schedule Of Events
Monday, June 9
SUMMER

In

SESSION

Registration: Student Union
Building beginning at 8 a.m.
OPEN HOUSE: Baptist Student
Union, 105 North 15th Street.
June 9-August 1
SUMMER INSTITUTE ON
Democracy and Communism:
Eight-week summer institute to
aid teachers in developing understanding of Democracy and
Communism.
Tuesday, June 10
SUMMER SESSION Classes
Begin: 7:30 a.m Absences recorded.
PURCHASE YOUTH Seminar:
Stewart Stadium, Room 206, 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For 30 students
from Purchase area who have
won county representation
through competition on American
PRIVATE Enterprise Program,
in preparation for state-wide
seminar, when college scholarships are awarded the winners.

ff

June 10-June 13

FOOD SERVICE Workshop:
University School Auditorium and
Cafeteria, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily.
200 cafeteria workers from
Jackson Purchase Area expected.
Thursday, June 12
LAST DAY to enroll in a course
for credit.

Saturday, June 14
AMERICAN COLLEGE Test
(ACT): SUB Ballroom, 7:30 a.m.
Fee $7.00.

42071
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In oreos served by

Henry David Thorean
By MIKE BRANDON
It's the time of year when my mind
starts to wonder off toward the hills and
trees.
There's just something in the air at this
time that makes me want to fulfill my
lifelong dream: a one-room cabin out in
the middle of the woods.
In this magical cabin, I could retire and
live alone with my thoughts. There would
be plenty of time to write poetry and short
stories, which is one of my past-times.
I suppose all of us have a little Henry
David Thoreau in us. Unfortunately, most
of us never find it.
Many times, I find myself looking back
to Thoreau's great work, "Civil
Disobedience" and just thinking what a
great man Thoreau must have been.
My favorite all-time quote comes from
Thoreau. While he was in jail, protesting
having to pay taxes, his friend and cohort
Ralph Waldo Emerson came to pay his
respects.

Many goods and services advertised by
mail are also sold by mail.
Fifteen per cent of all general merchandise sales will be done by mail order
this year, according to Maxwell Sroge,
president of Maxwell Sroge Co. Inc.,
Chicago mail order business development
and advertising firm.
That includes $600 million in books, $350
million in records,$120 million in foods and
close to $1 billion in ready-to-wear, which
Sroge called the "traditional mainstay of
the department store."
"But mail order isn't a business, it's a
way of doing business," Henry R. Hoke,
Jr. wrote in Direct Marketing.
It's a way of selling almost anything,
including appliances, bed spreads,
cameras, clocks, diamond rings,
education, fruit, gardening supplies, insurance, lamps, magazines, mink coats,
real estate, tapes, sofas, sporting goods,
steaks, tools, toys, TV sets and vacations.
But both the Direct Mail Marketing
Assn. ( DMMA ) and the U.S. Postal Service warn you to approach mail orders
cautiously, and they offer tips.
DMMA says:
—Examine the offer carefully. If it
sounds too good to be true, it often is.
Beware of exaggerated claims on products
or price.
—Do not rely solely on a picture of the

carriers, 52 25 per month payable in advance
By mai/ in Calloway County and to Benton Hot.
din Mayfield Sedalia and Farmington Ky and
Paris. Buchanan ond Puryeor Tenn SI 2 SO per
year Ay mail to other destinations 517 50 per
year
Member of Associated Press Kentucky Press
Association
Southern
and
Newspaper,..,
Publishers Association

'Henry David," he asked.
"What are you doing in here?"
And to that Thoreau replied: "What are
YOU 'doing out there?"
I find myself asking that question very
often.
What am I doing here? I would much
rather be somewhere else, living off the
land and trying to escape from our sick
society.
Once, I had my idea: I would buy some
ground out in the middle of the woods
somewhere, build a log cabin and retire.
Sure.
How do I pay the taxes?
Well,! could buy a truck and haul junk
on weekends to make the money to pay the
taxes. But wait a minute. I'd have to buy license for the truck, pay taxes on it, pay
for the upkeep and before I would know it,
I'd be right back,in the society I would be
trying to get away from.
Henry David, it can't be done anymore.
My second favorite Thoreau quote is:
"Things don't change. We do.
1

Today In History
II

I hi.

Today is Saturday, June 7, the 158th day
of 1975. There are 207 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1942,the Pacific War Battle of Midway ended in a major American
victory over the Japanese.
On this date —
In 1654, the coronation of Louis XIV as
King of France took place at Rheims.
In 1769, Daniel Boone began his exploration of the Kentucky wilderness.
In 1862, the United States and Britain
signed a treaty for suppression of the slave
trade.
In 1940, in World War II, organized
resistance against German invaders ended in Norway.
In 1967, in the Middle East six-day war,
Israeli forces driving into Egypt reached
the banks of the Suez Canal.
In 1970, heavy fighting broke out between Palestinian guerrillas and the

regular army in Jordan.
Ten years ago: Actress Judy Holliday
died in New York of cancer at 42.
Five years ago: Voters in Switzerland
rejected a proposal to force nearly onethird of 1,000,000 aliens to leave the
country.
One year ago: A Federal court in
Washington gave former Atty. Gen.
Richard Kleindienst a suspended sentence
for misleading a Senate investigating committee.
Today's birthdays: Violinist Jaime
Laredo is 34. Singer Tom Jones is 35. Poet
Gwendolyn Brooks is 58.
Thought for today: "Impossible" is aw
word only to be found in the dictionary of
fools — Napoleon Bonaparte, 1769-1821.
Bicentennial footnote: It was 200 years
ago today, early in the American
Revolution, that the Continental Congress
in Philadelphia moved that July 20 be observed throughout the Colonies as a day of
humiliation, fasting and prayer.

Flinn N - Funny Worid
COMMUNICATIONS
Clarence Gibbons of Harrisburg, Pa,
picked up the phone the other night,
listened for a moment, and told the caller
she had the wrong number. -Then why did
you pick up the phone" said the annoyed
lady.
In Tennessee, a letter to a penal farm
inmate was returned to the post office
marked "Escaped." The post office
returned it to the sender stamped.
-Moved. Left no forwarding address."
While trying to do his income tax, Mark
Collins of Galveston was interrupted by

Tips On Buying By Mail
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item. Note the description, size, weight,
color and contents. Be sure to include this
alopg with the order number.
—Give explicit instructions. People
leave out important information when
placing an order,sometimes even omitting
their names and addresses.
—Look for a guaranteed delivery date in
the ad. Order holiday gifts well in advance
to avoid heavy seasonal mail volume. If
the comapny offers such a service, specify
whether the gift should be sent directly to
the recipient.
—Look for a company policy on returns.
If the policy isn't stated, ask for it.
—If a substitute isn't acceptable, say so.
—Be sure to enclose shipping, handling
or tax charges with the order.
—Do not send cash with the order. Pay
by check, money order or, if acceptable!'
credit card.
—Keep a record of the order, including
name and address of the company with
which you are dealing.
—If there are any doubts about a
company, -check it out with the Better
Business Bureau and the Chamber of
Commerce in the area of the company, or
your state or local consumer protection
office.
When a consumer has a mail order
problem that the company won't resolve,
DMMA' will intervene upon request
through it's Mail Order Action Line.
Write to the Action Line at 6 E. 43rd
Street, New York, NY 10017. Include the
name of the company, the date the order
was placed, copies of checks or money
orders and any other pertinent information.
The Postal Service adds:
—Don't buy land sight unseen.
-Think twice, or three times, before you
accept a COD parcel you didn't order.
—If something looks fishy, contact the
Postal Service right away.

the telephone. Each time it was for his 16
year old daughter, Jill. On the blackboard
in the kitchen, he carefully put down all the
messages, "Call Sharon if you've got the
algebra homework done, call Frank if you
can get the car for Friday night, call Angie
if you can go shopping tomorrow, etc."
Finally, running out of space on the blackboard, he erased it all and worte, "Call
everybody you know as soon as you can."
Servicemen for utilities often find notes
from customers advising of various pets to
be encountered in the house. This note
made one maintenance man do a double
take. But that's all he took. The not read:
"Furnace is in the hallway — do service.
Dogs are in the kitchen --do avoid. Guinea
pig in the hallway — do not squash. Cats
everywhere — do take one home."
James Gordon Bennett has a list of
editorial taboos for his Paris Herald. One
pet injunction involved the verb "to stay".
Nobody can stay at a place, he must stop
or, remain. The French linotype
operators, aware of most of the don'ts,
applied them automatically when missed
by a desk man. Thus it was that an
operator corrected a sentence in a
reviewer's report on a music-hall show
describing the contortions of "a lady
trying to adjust her stays." What got into
the paper was "a lady trying to adjust her
remains"

Consumer Comments

Buying
Danger Signals
Do you know the ten danger signals in
buying? Kentucky consumers must be
alert to the dangers of the marketplace.
Here are the ten danger Signals:
1. Bait and switch selling—maybe
you've inquired about a product advertised at an unbelievably low
price...only to have the item degraded by
the salesperson or to be told that it is no
longer in stock. Once you have been
"baited" by the advertisement, the
salesperson tries to -switch" you to a
more expensive item.
2. Get rich quick schemes—if you are
told you can make fabulous earnings,
fast—beware! Don't make any investment
until you investigate those earnings claims
to discover if such earnings are realistic.
3. Oral guarantees—with guarantees,
the seller is legally bound by what a
written contract says and not what a
salesperson tells you. Don't accept any
oral guarantees. Get everything' in
writing. Be sure you understand what the
guarantee means, what it covers and how
long you are protected.
4. Oral estimates—as with guarantees,
get estimates in writing. In addition, get a
written assurance that no additional work
will be done without your consent. To be
safe, obtain several estimates and be
suspicious of an unusually low estimate.
5. Golden opportunity—don't allow
yourself to be rushed into buying
something because it's a once-in-alifetime, last chance or golden opportunity
to get in on a good thing. You're probably
the "last chance" the salesperson has to
make the sale. Take your time arid comparison shop before buying.
6. Blank contracts and blank checks—
never sign a contract with blank spaces in

10 Years Ago
More than 500 patrons of the MurrayCalloway County Mental Health Clinic are
holding tickets to attend the first Charity
Ball on June 11 in the ballroom of the
Murray State Student Union ballroom.
Deaths reported are Dr. Weldon Eugene
Campbell, Jr., age 31, Mrs. Mary' Jones,
and T. T Bud) Brandon, age 82.
The annual beauty pageant at the
Murray-Calloway County Fair will be
sponsored by the Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club with Mrs. Gene
Landoll as chairman.
Miss Lerma Beth Hall and James Victory' Fulton were married May 29 at the
Oak Grove Cumberland Presbyterian
Church.

20 Years Ago
Mrs. Lenora Robertson Lassiter died
yesterday in Vandera, Texas. Flineral
services will be held here on June 9.
Girl Scouts from Murray will be able to
attend Camp Bear Creek on Kentucky
Lake starting June 26.
Judge Bert Combs, candidate for
governor of Kentucky, will speak at the
Calloway County Courthouse on June 11.
Miss Nancy Sykes and Miss Clarice Rohwedder are attending the Egyptian Music
Camp, Duquoin,
Showing at the 95 Drive In Theatre is
"Tow, Son of Cochise," starring Rock
Hudson.

Bible Thought
Peace I leave with you,.. Let not
your heart be troubled, neither let
it be afraid. John 14:27.
Jesus gives the Christian a kind
of peace that can be found in no
other way. That peace is yours for
the asking. Why not ask today?

it. Fill all blanks in with Xs. And, of
course, never sign a blank check.
7. You've been specially selected—if you
are told you are getting a -special deal"
and that few others have this chance, be
skeptical. Ask yourself why someone is
offering you such a special bargain.
8. A few dollars more per week—when
you purchase an item or service on credit,
find out exactly how much you will be
paying for the item and how much for the
credit. Figure it out on paper before you
sign a contract. If a salesperson tells you
the item will only cost "a few dollars more
per week," find out how many dollars and
how many weeks.
9. Free—beware of the misleading use of
the word "free."
10. It's only a legal form—consumers
told to disregard a contract or other
materials because "it'ionly a legal form,"
should be especially careful to read and to
obtain a copy of that form. Those "legal
forms" may require you to pay more than
you intended. Don't be tricked by this
tactic.
Most businesspersons are honest, but
you must beware of those who are not.
If you'd like a copy of the ten danger
signals in buying, write to the Attorney
General's Division of Consumer Protection, The Capitol, Room 34, Frankfort, Ky.
40601.

30 Years Ago
The Tappan Stove Manufacturing
Company will locate a factory in Murray,
according to the Murray Chamber of
Commerce. The factory will employ some
400 or more men.
Sgt. William L. Edwards and Pvt. Daryl
Parks have been reported killed in action
with the Aribed Forces.
Deaths reported include Clay Beale, age
72, Grover C. Andrus, age 53, Gerald A.
Ford, and J. D. Wrather.
W. Z. Carter was elected superintendent
of the Murray City Schools succeeding W.
J. Caplinger who resigned due to ill health.
James 0. Burkeen of Murray and Rob L.
Staples of Kirksey won district awards in
the annual poultry record contest of FFA,
according to W. R. Tabb of the University
of Kentucky.
Births reported include a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Allan Small, May 29.
Max Hurt, A. G. Gibson, and George
Hart of Murray attended a meeting of TVA
and State Park officials at the new Kentucky Lake Park site on June 5.

40 Years Ago
Five persons are taking treatment for
the prevention of rabies as the result of one
dog becoming rabid.
Deaths reported are E. Lynnwood
Mohundro, age 59, Mrs. Mary Alice
Swann,age 67, Mrs. J. A. Edwards, age 76,
Paul Oliver, age 38, Mrs. Dell Workman,
age 83, Adair Stum, and William C. McCoy, age 50.
Named as principals of Calloway County
High Schools by the Board of Education
are H. A. Lassiter, Almo, Guy Billington,
Faxon, Vernon James, Hazel, Holman
Jones, Kirksey, T. C. Arnett, Lynn Grove,
and Oury Lassiter, New Concord.
Teachers were also named for the six
schools and also for the 51 one and two
room schools.
Optometrists of the Jackson Purchase
Study Group of the Kentucky Association
of Optometrists will meet in Murray on
June 11.
"The graduate who starts out to 'find a
job' will be further along the road to
success in one year or ten than the fellow
who 'seeks a position'," from the column.
"Just Jots" by Joe Lovett.

Let's Stay Well
•

Changes In Population Projections
By F.J.L. Blassingame, MD,

Predicting events of the future
LS usually difficult. An example is
the estimation of the population
of the United States in the years
to come.
The Bureau of the Census of
the Department of Commerce
formerly predicted that the
population of the United State
would be 300 million by the year
2000. Now the Department's
revised estimate is between 245
and an million, up from the current level of approximately 213
million. These projections
assume a continuation of an annual immigration of about 400,000 persons.
By how much will the length of
life be increased? It is estimated
that by the year 2020, the
average life expectancy at birth

may have men only slightly -- to The National Center for
78 years for women and 69.9 Health Statistics recently reyears for men --the present ex- ported the 1973 fertility rate
pectancies are 75.7 years for (number of births per 1.000
women and 67.9 years for men. population) to he the lowest ever
Of course, research discov- noted in the United States. The
eries that point to effective ways 1973 birth rate of 149 was almost
to slow the aging processes or 5 per cent lower than in 1972
reverse them could increase life
What of the future? Population
expectancy -- hopefully, with upswings will probably continue
continued vigor and vitality..
at slower rates. No one knows
Another inflialicing factor is
fertility. The fertility rate is the Q: An unsigned question is
number of births per 1,000 usually not answered, but this
women of child-bearing age. one is important. It asks about
The Bureau Previously pre- side effects of L-dopa for Parkin-,
dicted 1.8 to 2.8 births per sonS Disease.
_woman per lifetime, but the
L-dopa (levodopa(should be
revised estimateslre down to 1.7
births per woman (245 million taken only under the elate and
population) to 2.7 births per regular supervision of a physiwoman per lifetime (280 million cian, especially when the
medication is first started. It
population).

BLASINGAME
may depress blood pressure and
affect the pulse rate and rhythm
of the heart. The drug produces
hyperactivity and insomnia in
some and a sense' of depression
and fatigue in others. Vivid
dreams occur occasionally'. Ldopa cannot be mixed with certain other medications. Some
persons are benefited and othetS
are not helped so far as their
palsy and muscular fuoction are
conierned. The clor,age of the Ldopa, if it is to be continued. requires adiu.stment by "a physician.
Q Miss I.D inquires whether a
male contraceptive pill is available
A: No contraceptive pill for the
male is available at this time.
4'4v4sifit
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Fishing Report
and white hula-poppers this
The overall fishing picture is week I'd say top waters are
really looking good.
beginning to work fishermen all
M & M Sporting Goods around the area.
a
reported a couple of impressive
•
A Mr. Crooks left a one and
"Prompt, Efficient Service Is Our business •
stringers of bass caught by local three-quarter pound bluegill at
"•
•
fishermen. Don A. Jones Murray Bait in their freezer
•
.
brought in a stringer of 10 Paul Black is going to mount the
•
Barkley Lake bass totalling 50 rather large speciman for him.
•
Chemical Co. •
pounds caught in shallow water It is not known where Mr.
Inc.
on a yellow aggravator and blue Crooks caught the fish.
worms. Jerry Maupin, a
•
pioneer Kentucky Lake worm
•
Correction
Prescription Carefully 8
•
fisherman, hauled in a stringer
Roscoe Dunkinplunk's report
•
Accurately Filled •
of 6 bass totalling 30 pounds.
on the
American
Bass
•
Stringers of large crappies Fisherman's
•
Open
Bass
•
....are still being -caught -Oft the Tournament
•
contained
•
deep ridges. Stripes and sauger erroneous figures for the
•
•
are also being caught by the number of pounds of bass
Located W. Railroad Avenue
•
crappie fishermen fishing these caught by the top three place
TURTLE HUNTER—A recent rainy night set the scene for
•
•
A LIMIT STRINGER—A. B. Crass (left) and Joe Sill
ledges.
winners. The figures should Butch Greer's bow hunt for turtles in a farm pond. Manned
hold onto
a hefty stringer of 20 bass they caught out of Cypres
Several sauger have been have read: First - 31 lbs. 2 oz.; with a head-mounted 6 volt flashlight, a 45 lb. Indian bow
s Springs
trirtru-re caooroureeeeesirrencirece entire
Resort Dock on Kentucky Lake last week. They caught
caught this week by using the Second - 32 lbs. 4 oz.; Third
- 31 and aluminum shafts, Butch released two 5 yard shots to bag
their
(pep ruining lures like the light lbs. 11 oz. Also, Hugh Massey
bass with crawfish colored Wee-R's and Big-S's.
is the 6 pound and 14 pound snapping turtles. The lethal
—
colored' bgmbers or hellben- a boat trailer manufacturer.
power of bow and arrow were demonstrated as the head
Photo bvM & M Sporting Gobds
ders. Spoon plugs seem to be
shots killed the turtles instantly.
doing equally well.
Snake Is Attacked By
The stripes aren't in the
Parent Birds
jumps yet but can be caught on
And Neighbors
another tree.
removed. These birds seemed
One nice thing about living
"Bow-froggin — and
southern gulf states. In fact, it is the underwater ridges at night
Unbeknownst to the blue jays, to appreci
with
the
aid
of
a
ate the help. Then, of
rigged
out
lantern
in
"Frog-doggin"
the
extrem
e corner of the mockin
the only method allowed for
gbird was actually course, I was
nature and at the end of a long
glad to help
I had the pleasure of going legal harvesting of frogs. The light hung out from a boat.
Larry Seward out at Murray private road a person can watching the house for them because their screaming and
-bow-froggin — with Darrell state does not allow the use of
while
they were off in search of yelling was
about to get on my
Parker this last week. We spent firearms, bow and arrow, gigs, Bait has seen several nice witness some unusual incidents
food for their youngsters. After nerves.
the better part of the night traps, or fishing line and red fly. stringers of all kinds of fish this in nature.
runnin
g
mockin
the
gbird off
A couple of days ago I was in
circling several farm ponds m What does that leave? It leaves week while on his minnow
they discovered their real inBear's Clause
search of the 16 frogs we you to test your skill of delivery route. Larry gets a my study which faces toward a
good overall report each week yard of trees, a field, a creek, truder was a 4'z foot king snake
bagged. Fifteen of the frogs quickness with bare hand.
from the approximately 30 and a woods. I heard a very not more than three feet from
We are looking for a few good
were authentically taken with
If you don't think it isn't hard
their nestlings. The snake was bowhunters who would like
to
bow and arrow while the six- to do, try it sometime on one of resort owners he delivers to. He disturbed mockingbird scolding
already very disturbed at one start a bowhunting club in the
teenth frog was taken by an those frogs with the drum stick made mention of a stringer of something in a tree. It dipped
bird for picking on him and Murray area. There is a great
even more challenging method - size legs. If you are successful bass taken up at Big Bear Camp and dived for ever so long until
disturbing a prospective meal deal that can be gained from
on
a
yellow
hula-po
pper.
the
a
pair
of nesting blue jays
:*frog-doggin —.
you can share the acWith that report and the 7 returned to their nest full of and he was doubly upset at combined efforts of a group of
Frog-doggin' is not an complishment
"frogof
pounders plus that Gary Jones youngsters in the tree and haying two of nature's big people banded together in a
unusual method in one of the doggin'- with Darrell.
and Jerry Hart caught on red chased the intruding bird off to mouths telling him to get out of common cause. If you are intheir tree.
terested in working with other
In helping the jays rid their area bowhunters call 753-835
1
problem I found it difficult to for further information.
detach a bird-pecked snake
Last weeks bass fishing
from a limb. When I finally got tournament was most imhim loose and onto the ground pressive. Not only was the
his whole body kinked and drew whole weigh-in procedure well
up in fear of getting pecked by run but every effort was made
the onsurge of the families of to return live fish to the lake. A
bluejays and mockingbirds.
few didn't make it but most fish
I have learned from this were returned to the lake.
Hwy 911E
Murray, Ky.
experience that a bluejay will Thanks bass fishermen for
BOWHUNTING: BEGINS AT arrows.
hop up three or four feet higher keeping your catch alive so they
Baled straw makes a develop an understanding of
HOME
All of us must maintain a high than a human in a tree and could be released!
fine backstop or butt. The bales the size
of a deer or whatever degree of
Bowhunter's Bag is dedicated should be as
shooting skill or we watch, without screaming, as To a newly blooded turtler a
tight as you can you are going to hunt. You
won't have no business
to the premis that all.
hunting with the primary intruder, is resounding '`WELL DONE."
find rot' retie for added tight- see many deer
in the field bow and arrow.
bowhunters can and must be ness.
Practice will
The tighter the bale the sporting a pie plate
size spot on build these
better at the sport that we all
skills and only
quicker the arrow will stop. his side for you to
aim at!
love. Anti-hunting groups have
practice will maintain them.
Several layers of heavy cardSilhouettes of deer are
already made attempts to close
board may be added to the availab
le locally at several
Good
luck
areas to bowhunting and they baled
and
good
straw to make a butt that outlets or
may be ordered. bowhunting.
will be even more active in the is impossi
ble to shoot through. These targets will
last longer if
coming months before fall
Place your backstop so that a the original target
is pasted
hunting. We bowhunters have
solid object, like a fence or over cardboard
to give it
the opportunity to make sure
garage is behind it. This will strength. The cardbo
ard will
that we appraoch our sport with
give you a little piece of mind add life to the
target even when
the greatest degree of skill that
regarding an occasional arrow broadhead arrows
are shot at it.
is within our ability to attain.
that doesn't quite hit dead Another layer of
cardboard will
Now is the time to perfect the
center. This is a very serious slow an arrow
even more.
skills that will make us better
1102 Chestnut
Murray, Ky.
point. Arrows are dangerous
When beginning your practice
bowhunters and protect our,
and safety should be the most sessions with
the bow and
sport by our display of a high
important consideration when arrow, keep
them short. Long,
degree of skill with our weapons
setting up a backyard practice tiresome practi
ce sessions
while maintaining the rules of
range. Let your neighbors know should be avoided
fair chase and sportsmanship.
like the
what you are up to and show plague. Strive
for excellence in
Basically, bowhunting inthem your safe backstop. They shooting even
if that means
volves the shooting of a game
will rest easier knowing that shooting only
a dozen arrows
animal or rough fish with bow
you thought about them before per session
until your muscles
and arrow. Golly, that was
you began shooting.
increase in strength. Don't
pretty basic, huh! But that is
Rain will destroy a straw and expect to learn
to shoot in a
where it's at and if you can't
cardboard butt, so either build a short time.
Take the time to
shoot
you might as well stay small
Buy the famous Kush N Kollor Boot and receive your FREI
choice of $5 95 retail
shed around it or develope your skills slowly
and
home.
Fish Fillet Rnive.5pair 0 socks or $S 95 cash!
weatherproof with plastic get into
the habit of daily
There is only one way to gain
sheeting which is quite inex- practic
e.
skill with bow and arrow;
pensive.
Your progress will be obvious
practice! Practice is necessary
Sam Todd told me about
as you are able to shoot more
in all sports and bowhunting is
another material which is
'111..arrows with greater accuracy
no exception.
available for backstops. Sam
and the groups will become
Practice takes many forms.
bought some bailed cardboard tighter.
Take it slow, but do
Olympic Plaza
Some bowhunters do a great
from a local business. He said it
practice.
deal of year round hunting and
costs very little and does a great
Right now is a good time to
they maintain a high degree of
job of stopping arrows.
plan and set up a practice range
skill from season to season. But
Once your backstop is
either in your backyard or in a
most of kis - depend on target
complete begin your practice
field close o home. Bow season
practice to acquire basic skills
sessions at short distances. Try
is only four months away and
and to maintain these skills
shooting from ten yards until
time is coming down fast.
over the "off season.you feel comfortable with the
We, as bowhunters are
A suitable place to practice
groups you are getting and then
charged with the responsibility
should incorporate a backstop;
move back to fifteen yards. and
of being the best hunters and
an approximate 20 yard
then twenty yards. Short
sportsmen that we can be. In
distance to shoot over, and
distances will lessen the chance
this way we will give the antidefinite consideration to the
of a wild arrow. Above all
safety of all the people who will
hunting groups no ammunition
maintain range safety.
or could be in the area where
to use against us and our
Targets are an important part
brother hunters. Each of us will
practice is conducted.
of the practice regimen. Pie
help our sport take a giant step
LEFT—Practice is much more fun if you includ
The backstop is Most im- plates
8a. m. - 10:00 p. m.
e a friend. RIGHT—Plain or fancy,
at twenty yards are great
take your
in
the
public
eye
portan
choice
if
we
t
becaus
. Straw bales make an ideal backstop for your
make
e
it
is
this
Hwy. 641 So.
to begin with but graduate to
arrows. Build a shed around them or cover
Phone 753-8322
sure that our arrows find the them in plastic. BOTTOM—Silhouet
backstop which will be required full
te
targets
silhouettes of deer as soon
can be made for all the species of
animals you
mark for a quick, clean kill at may hunt. Note the wild turkey
to safely arrest the flight of ybur as
silhouette in the center of this picture.
possible. Silhouettes help
all times.

HUTSON
rfilizer

753-1933

East-Y Grocery
& Fish Market

B

---- Fresh Catfish
Supplies For The
Outdoorsman And
Fishermen

Hwy. 94 East
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Open 7 Days A Week

Lindsey's Jewelers West Kentucky Guns
Smith & Wesson

Outdoorsmen:
We have a rugged watch that
will meet your needs. Come
in and see our line of
Seiko watches
114 5. 5th

Muryoy, Ky.

Hand Guns, Rifles, Shotguns
t=ramaaanzamm=1

Gerrald Boyd
753-1640

l'hone: 1.89-21.81 after 6:00 p.m.

Dennison-Hunt
Sporting Goods
Outdoorsmen-We now have the Herman Sport
8, Hiking Shoes with Speed Lacing and Vibram
Soles 8, Heels.
1203 Chestnut
_010131.1111.91nirink

Phone 753-8844
1ft Irli an Irk Alt

Uncle
Jeff's

litglif Sporting Goods
/v.

All morchondise sold at discount prices

Fishing Tackle
Camping Equipment
Boating Accessories
Guns R Ammo
641 South Phone 753-9491
liannwinitammaa.
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Last week's article on the
original "road test" of the
Blazer seems to have been well
received by all of those who own
one arid a few of the ones who
don't. This makes me feel a
little better since trying to write
about several different brands
of four wheel drive vehicles in a
non-biased fashion is not easy
for folks who always try to
believe that what they have
must be the very best of the
bunch. Finding a four wheeler
who will admit the good
features of rigs different than
his own is about the same as
finding a political candidate
who can't think of any reason
why -he's a better choice than
those running against him.
This column today is
dedicated to the "older"
generation. After all they were
the ones who really started all
this four wheeling which is now
becoming so popular. They
went off to War Two and came
home telling a lot of tall takes
about a little critter known as a
"Jeep". When you get a million
four year old boys full of this
kind of thing something is bound
to result sooner or later and the
full fruits are now beginning to
take effect.
Our "road test" No. 2 is one

on the REAL THING. The
genuine one and only, authentic,
honest to goodness, War Two
Jeep. There is seldom a month
that goes by when some fellow
doesn't walk up and look over
my four wheeler and then lapse
into memories of thirty years
ago. It isn't entirely unusual for
them to say that the old one was
better. This used to "bug me
quite a bit because anybody
ought to know that thirty years
of American technology is
bound to make a lot of improvement. It doesn't "bug" me
any more. Not since I took a
shiny $5000 fire breathing
souped up, modified, go
anywhere, modern Jeep out into
the "boonies" with a thirty year
old beat up heap of a War Two
Jeep. This great grand-daddy of
the modern four wheel drive
sure did open my eyes to put it
mildly.
The War Two Jeep was born
in 1940 and began to be mass
produced in 1941 by Willys and
Ford. The Willys was known as
the MB model and the Ford was
the GP. Both were practically
identical. The weight was a
mere 2200 pounds and the power
was an extremely dependable
fifty four horse power four
cylinder engine. Driving ttiru a

three speed transmission which
wa4 coupled to a two speed
transfer case ( six forward
speeds) and fed inturn to a 4.88
axle ratio, front and rear. Top
speed was approximately sixty
miles per hour.
In 1945 as the war drew to a
close Willys began to produce
what was known as a Civilian
Jeep. There are several of these
still running in Calloway
County. Known as the CJ2A the
only real differences were the
addition of a tail gate, a
stronger transmission, a lower
axle gear ratio of 5.38 to 1, and a
slightly souped up motor
developing sixty horsepower.
After some searching for a
suitable test vehicle I had to
settle for a 1946 CJ2A since
there are only three MB's still
running in the county to my
knowledge and none was
available.
Your first impression of the
original Jeep is that it is little.
Five feet wide, eleven feet long,
and less than four feet tall with
the windshield folded down.
Getting into the drivers seat
comes under the heading of
work. Once you get there you
find about 50 pee cent of the
padding used in a standard
school bus seat. The steering
wheel is very large by today's
standards. The dash is complete
with a full set of instruments but
they are located just below the
level of your right knee.
The starter is located on the
floor board in front of the shift
lever, which is also on the floor.
The motor fires off with the
gusto of a good coon hound.
Visibility is absolutely fantastic. You can see everything

War Two jeep - Still Hard To Beat.

the air rushing past your ears
you don't notice it. If you leave
the windshield folded down the
sound of bugs smacking your
face also helps drown out the
noise. If you open your mouth at
fifty miles per hour it is possible
to digest a bug before you even
realize you have swallowed it.
The steering is archaic and
works in jerks. About a half
round of play is normal and
takes some getting used to. The
ride makes you wonder if they
forgot to out springs on this
thing. It's bone shaking to say
the least. Top speed is slightly
over sixty miles per hour if
you've got the nerve to drive it
that fast. Comfortable cruising
speed on the highway is about
forty five miles per hour.
Gas milage is an honest
twenty miles per gallon or
better. The brakes are only fair.
Windshield wipers are hand

around you with ease.( the JeeP
tested was topless).
There are three gear shift
levers on the floor and the instructions are plainly printed on
the dash. The big one is the
transmission and includes
reverse, low, second, and high.
The little one next to you is for
four wheel drive. All the way to
the front is two wheel drive, all
the way back is four wheel
drive. The other little one is for
low and high range. All the why
forward is low range, middle
ways is nuetral, and all the way
back is high range.
Having selected the appropriate gear, we lire -now
ready for a test drive. Performance on the highway is
roughly comparable to today's
economy cars. Low and second
gears are gutty but high doesn't
have very much power. The
noise level is intense but with

powered and even with the top
installed these rigs are about as
water right as a screen door.
Off the road and down in low
range you get the feeling you
can go anywhere and you just
about can. With the tractor like
overall gear ratio offorty to one
you can walk around the vehicle
while its running to see what's
happening. This is an excellent
rig for the beginning four
wheeler because its almost fool
proof. The small size makes it
very agile, and the visibility is
just great. It is very light footed
and even with standard tires it
has good flotation in the mud.
The interior is finished on the
plain side with cold hard
eighteen guage steel making it a
simple matter to clean. Just.
turn the hose on it when you get
home.
In summar). the oldtimer is
not nearly as good at running
the highway as its modern
cousin but get it off the road into
the "boonies" and it will go with
the best
_ bunch.
. of the
Cost of a new one back in 1946
was slightly over a thousand
dollars. Today, an MB or CJ2A
in factory fresh condition will
bring over a thousand dollars if
you can find one. The typical
one has a rough body and
probably needs a few things like
brakes, and a little motor work.
Selling price for one of these is
around five or six hundred_
dollars. Elven "junkers" with a
bad engine bring over two
hundred dollars. For pure off
road fun the old War Two jeep is
still hard to beat.

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet
Hwy. 641 S.

753-2617

Murray Home & Auto
the Store tor the

Outdoor Sportsman
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Murray's
Qualified Bear Archery Service
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Noe /53 2511

Ii Jerry's Restaurant
1

126 St

753-3226
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Happy Four Wheeling
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Motor Soles

99 CRAPPVE—Joe Geurin and Terry Yarbrough hauled in
this nice load of Barkley lake crappies last weekend before
running out of minnows and getting rained out.

Researcher Enters Den
To Get The Bear Facts
PUNKIN CENTER, Ariz.
AP)— A bear's den is a pretty
cozy place. Take the word of a
man who crawled into the
wintertime retreat to study one
of the snoozing beasts.
You have to have great rest for bears, they can hurt
you pretty badly," says Al
LeCount, a research biologist
for the Arizona Game and Fish
Department. "This particular
bear seemed in pretty good humor and very sleepy, so it
wasn't too risky."
LeCount had slithered into
the den of a 300-pound black
bear to install a device to help
researchers gauge the temperature. Through snow, wind and
subfreezing temperatures, it
registered a cozy 40 degrees
during the 45 days that it
worked. Then the bear got hungry.
"He installed the sensor
okay, but unfortunately the
bear ate it," said Chuck Hanford, an agency employe.
LeCount said the bear did stir
a bit while he was inside,
glanced up sleepily, but didn't
lift a paw. LeCount said the

bear had softened his rocky
quarters with a layer of grass,
chinked some crevices to keep
drafts out, and stacked grass in
the hallway, leaving just a
small opening to the outside.
LeCount,33, and his wife, Karen, live in this central Arizona
village of a little more than 100
persons. With a home nestled
between two mountain ranges,
the couple tracks bears by
horseback on the slopes of the
Mazatzal Mountains a few
miles to the west.
State officials say his fiveyear program is the first major
study of black bears — at least
on the eye-to-eye basis which
LeCount uses.
I-eCount's study also includes
capturing bears in harmless
snares, tranquilizing them and
attaching radio transmitters
which allow him to track the
animals later and determine
how far they range.
In the future, LeCount said,
he hopes to study the bear's reproduction rate and where the
new cubs go so man can get a
better picture of the animal's
life on the edge of the Southwest
desert.
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The continuing success of the
Outdoor Lore section of the
Murray Ledger & Times has
been due to your individual and
organized involvement and
interests in the out-of-doors.
A number of you have sent us
pictures and we have gladly
printed them. If any others have
a picture of a fishing or hunting
trip send it on to us with all the
information we prefer black
and white pictures but a good
quality color will do. Please
include your address and phone
number to help us in returning
the photo.
If you have any questions
pertaining to your particular
sport and cannot find what
information you need we will
gladly serve as an agency to

help you in your quest.
We will also accept and
for
manuscripts
review
publication in our -guest
column". Manuscripts will be
returned on request.
Another great part of our
success has been due to the
suggestions we have received
from several of you. If you have
something you would like to see
added to the Outdoor Lore
section or want to see more of.
"speak at us!" We listen and
answer all correspondence.
Our address is Outdoor Lore,
The Murray Ledger & Times, P
0. box 32, Murray,, Kentucky
42071, or you may'pale me at
my home office, 753-0861, after 5
p.m.
Thanks aral Salute!

Kentucky
Afield
By Hope Carleton

Dept. of Fish and Wildlife

Kentucky's big lakes can get harvested spring through fall.
rough in a hurry when the wind The first three miles are the
comes up, and sometimes most productive. Bank fishing
fishermen are forced to stay off only. Parking area, camping
the water because of un- and picnic tables available No
favorable weather. At other launching ramp.
times, particularly on holidays
GREEN: Trout, white bass,
or long weekends, it seems that crappie, bluegill and catfish the
there are just too many year around. Bank fishing best
pleasure boats roaring around Within two miles below darn
the lake to permit much Parking area and rest rooms
productive fishing.
available. No launching ramp
But there's no reason to just
GRAYSON: Crappie and
sit on the dock and wish you trout harvested spring through
could be out fishing. Instead, try fall. First mile most productive
tailwaters — the streams just Parking area available. N,'
below the dams. Many of these launching ramp.
tailwaters offer some good
CUMBERLAND: Trout
fishing either from the bank or crappie, white bass and bluegil'
from a boat, and fishing the year around. Good fishinipressure is usually tight.
for some 30 miles. Camping.
Here is a brief rundown of the parking and launching ramp
angling opportunities below the ( for johnboats and up to 20 HP
dams at 15 of Kentucky's major outboards) available.
lakes and a description of some
ROUGH RIVER: Trout.
of the other facilities available. white bass, crappie, bluegill
So give tailwater fishing a try —
and catfish harvested spring
you'll probably find it a most through fall. Most productive
satisfying alternative to lake area, first four miles. Parking
fishing.
area and camp sites available
BUCKHORN: Trout, crappie, No launching ramp.
white bass, bluegill and catfish
NOLAN: Trout , white bass,

Jerry Darnall. Route I. Hardin. is shown with a black bear he
bagged uhile on a hunting Lip in Canada last month Darnall shot
the bear with a 264 magnum tinier, May 21; near Vermillion Bay,
Ontario. ('anada Darnall was accompanied on the trip with his
wife. plus Delimit Darnall. Rickey Brewer and Bruce Ervin. The
hunting and fishing trip lasted five days according to Mrs. Darnall.
She says they plan to hate the bear mounted.

806 Coldwater Rd

SEVEN POUNDER—Gary Edward Jones succeeded in luring
this 7 pound farm pond bass to a red and white hula-popper.
Gary caught the bass last weekend.
Photo by M & M Sporting Goods
--crappie the year around. Most

productive area, first mile.
Parking available, no launching
ramp.
BARREN: Trout, crappie,
white bass, black bass and
bluegill, best spring through
fall. Parking, camping and
launching off gravel ramp t best
suited for johnboat and 5 HP
outboards).
CAVE RUN: Crappie, black
bass, bluegill, catfish and
musky, best spring through fall.
Most productive area, first
mile. Parking but no launching
ramp.
LAUREL: White bass,
crappie, catfish gilfid black bass,
best in spring. Accessible only
by boat from Lake Cumberland.
DEWEYr' Bluegill, crappie
and catfish, best spring until
fall. Most productive area, first
three miles. Parking, but no
launching ramp.

BARKLEY: Crappie, sauger,
white bass, black bass, bluegill
and catfish the year around.
Fishing good for some 30 miles.
Parking and launching for
small and large boats
Crappie,
KENTUCKY:
sauger. black bass, white bass.
bluegill and catfish the year
around. Some 20 miles of
suitable waters. Parking,
camping and launching for both
small and large boats.
DALE HOLLOW: Tailwaters
located in Tennessee.
FISHTRAP: Crappie, trout
and black bass, best in fall.
First three miles most
productive. Parking, but no
launching ramp.
Not
HERRINGTON:
available for fishing due to lack
of access and poor fishing
conditions generally.
A trout stamp is needed by all
trout anglers at a cost of $2.25.

753-6448

Sportsmen:
Check the values in
our Sporting Goods Dept.
fishing, Camping, and Hunting Equipment
Hunting II Fishing licenses
Sig I mow 1es a :II
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WARD-ELK INS
Our New Gun Department
Now Open!
All Makes Of Guns
We'll Trade For Anything!

SEVEN POUND TWO OUNCE BASS—A couple of hours after purchasing a red and white hula-popper. Jerry 1. Hart
hauled in this 7 lb. 2 oz. farm pond bass with his new top
water lure. ferry caught the bass last Tuesday and said it was
the largest fish he had ever caught.
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No Surprises In First Night
Of College World Series Play
By DAN EVEN . .
AP Sports Writer
OMAHA, Neb. AP) — The
first night of the College World
Series provided no surprises.
Arizona State was as strong
as predicted, Fullerton State
was pesky and Texas and Oklahoma showed they have plenty
of pitching.
All that added up to a 5-2 victory for third-rated Arizona
State over Fulleton State behind the pitching of super-sophomore Floyd Bannister. Texas
recorded a 4-2 triumph.
"This is going to be a pitchers series," predicted Arizona
Coach Jim Brock after Bannister scattered six hits and
struck out 15 to send the Sun
Devils ahead to round two Sunday night against No. 2 Texas.
And regards pitching, he
could be right.
Oklahoma,
and
Texas
frequent opponents over the
years in this eight-team,
double-elimination classic, engaged in a pitching battle that

was marred by some shoddy
base-running by Big Eight Conference champion Oklahoma.
Our big mistakes hurt us
tonight," reflected Oklahoma
Coach Enos Semore after the
Sooners fell to Texas for a fifth
straight time in series play.
Oklahoma, 50-9, came to the
series with a reputation of
speed on the basepaths, but
three times ran itself out of
scoring chances before finally
chasing Texas ace Jim Gideon
in the ninth inning with two
runs.
Oklahoma faces Fullerton
State, 36-15, in an elimination
game this afternoon. South
Carolina, 45-4, tangles with Seton Hall, 31-8, and Eastern
Michigan, 35-17, tests top-rated
Florida State, 48-9, in final
-first-round games in the evening.
Bannister, a hard-throwing
left-hander, walked the first
three Fullerton State batters
and then let in a run with a
wild pickoff throw.

NCAA Track Crown -Hovers Over
Three Schools In Finals Today

After that he was superb un-

Sikes Moves To Within
Two At Kemper Tourney

til the ninth inning when Fullerton State mounted a belated
threat.
Meanwhile, the Arizona State
attack that includes seven .300By ED SHEARER
. .
plus hitters had touched FullAP Sports Writer
erton State ace Dan Boone for
CHARLOTTE, N.C. ( AP) —
nine hits. Four errors also
Veteran Dan Sikes, hampered
aided the winners, giving them
by a nagging touch of tendinitis
three uearned runs.
in his right shoulder, made the
Gideon and Oklahoma's Bob biggest move of the day Friday
Shirley each pitched strong in the second round of the $250,games in the nightcap wit- 000 Kemper Open golf tournanessed Vy a crowd of 9,032. ment.
Shirley, however, contributed to
Sikes, a 44-year-old attorney
his own downfall desipite a sev- who hasn't won since 1968, fired
the low round of the day—a
en-hitter and six strikeouts.
His throwing error let in the five-under-par 67—and moved
first Texas run in the opening to within two shots of the lead
inning and three wild pitches held for the second straight day
figured in two other Longhorn by former PGA champion Ray
Floyd at 136.
MRS.
Floyd needed only a 71 on the
Gideon, a first-round selection of the Texas Rangers this windy, humid da?" to retain a
week, allowed only six scat- two-shot dge, but the cast betered hits through eight innings hind him changed.
before being chased by a twoWith portions of the final two
rounds today and Sunday
run uprising in the ninth.
scheduled for national television, most of the big names
will be missing.
The top three money winners
this year—Jack Nicklaus, Johnny Miller and Tom Weiskopf—
bypassed this event and such
stars as Arnold Palmer, Lee
Trevino and Billy Casper,
failed to make the out.
pass Sandy Koufax' mark of season.
However, South African Gary
five no-hitters in a career and
Player moved into position to
Indians 7, Rangers 5
equal Johnny Vander Meer's Frank Robinson
hit a pair of take a run at his first title in
seemingly impossible feat of three-run homers,
the latter in American this year. He posted
hurling two of them in succes- the eighth inning,
to vault a 70 for 139, placing him in a
sion.
Cleveland past Ferguson Jen- deadlock with veteran Miller
Then Aaron, a notorious pull- kins and the Rangers
Barber, 70, and two winless
.
hitter, rifled a low curveball
touring pros, Steve Melynk, 68,
Orioles 3, Royals 2
cleanly through the left side of Paul Blair's sacrifice
fly in and Dick Rhyan, 71.
the infield and, poof, it was all the 11th inning carried
"It's been a long, exasBaltiover.
more past the Royals. Jim perating experience," said
Well, actually, not quite. Northrup singled
and moved to Sikes, who was forced to the
Ryan, now 10-3, finished with a third on a sacrifice
bunt and an sidelines for four months last
two-hitter, his second this year error before
Blair came winter because of his ailing
and the seventh of his career. through.
shoulder.
And the Angels, thanks to Lee
Stanton's four runs batted in,
finished with a 6-0 victory over
the Milwaukee Brewers.
In Friday night's other American League games, Detroit
TODAY'S
MAJOR
Baseball At A Glance
LEAGUE
mauled Oakland 11-2, Boston
LEADERS
By The Associated Press
outlasted Minnesota 13-10, New
By
THE
ASSOCI
ATED PRESS
American League
AMERICAN LEAGUE
East
York beat Chicago 5-1, CleveBATTING (100 at
W
bats)—
Pct.
L
GB
land defeated Texas 7-5 and Boston
Carew, Min, .413; Munson, NY,
27 19 587
.353.
Baltimore subdued Kansas City New York
26 24 .520
3
RUNS—R.White,
Milwaukee
NY,
23 25 479
36;
5
3-2 in 11 innings.
E.Maddox, NY, 33.
Detroit
22 24 .478
5
While Ryan baffled Mil- Cleveland
RUNS
BATTED
IN—Horton,
22 26 458
6
Det, 41; Bonds, NY, 38.
20 28 .417
waukee, the Angels battered Baltimore
8
H I T S—Munson,
West
NY, 66;
Jim Slaton, scoring four runs in Oakland
Carew, Min, 62.
30 21 588
DOUBLES—Chalk, Cal, 15;
the first inning, three on Stan- Kansas City 30 23 566 1
Rudi, Oak, 13.
23 24 489
5
ton's bases-loaded double. Stan- Minnesota
TRIPLES—Rivers,
Texas
24 26 480
Cal,
5 2
5;
ton then hit his fourth home California
Orta,
Chi, 5; Remy, Cal, 4.
26 27 .471 5
HOME
RUNS—Ho
Chicago
71
2
run of the season off Slaton in
22 28 440
rton, Del,
13; Bonds, NY, 13; R.Jackson,
Friday's Results
the sixth.
Oak, 11; Burroughs, Tex, 11.
Cleveland 7, Texas 5

Henry Aaron Ruins Possible
Record Breaker For Nolan Ryan
"If I'm. going to give up a
hit," Nolan Ryan drawled,
might as well give it up to. one
of greatest hitters in the game.
I can't think of anyone more
appropriate."
That, of course, would be
Henry Aaron.
44is job is to pitch and my
job is to hit," Bad Henry philosophized.
For 5 2-3 innings Friday
night, Ryan did his job as noboby but he can do it. Then Aaron
did his.. and ruined what might
have been one of baseball's
most historic nights.
For those 5 2-3 innings, California's 28-year-old flamethrower was gunning for two incredible records, trying to sur-

aZZ:Zo

4*eill ammoA
PUT LETO W
It. ROM

R.I. 915

$750
gal.

• It's washable
• No unpleasant odor
• Dries in minutes . .
clean tools with wate
• Beautiful colors
• Beautify all interior
walls

A & R Home
Improvement Center
611 South four* Sheet
Murray Kentucky 42071

Baseball Standings

Tigers 11, A's 2
While Ryan was doing his
thing on the mound, so was Detroit's Mickey Lolich. He became baseball's all-time lefthanded strikeout artist with 2,586, surpassing Warren Spahn's
2,583, while Willie Horton drove
in four runs—three with a
homer—and Mickey Stanley
belted a two-run shot in the Tigers' rout of Oakland.
Reds Sox 13, Twins 10
Boston's Dwight Evans drove
in six runs with two homers,
one of them his first career
grand slam, to help ,the Red
Sox outslug Minnesota.
"
Yankees 5, White Sox 1
Bobby Bonds' 13th homer of
the season—a two-run shot in
the second inning—boosted the
Yanks to their sixth straight
victory and left Chicago's Wilbur Wood, a 20-game winner
the past four years, as the majors' first 10-game loser this

June Specials
*Drapes
*Bedspreads
•Blankets

20% Discount
Free Delivery on All orders over $1.00
Specials Good thru June 30

College Cleaners
1411 Olive Phone 753-3852

Baltimore 3, Kansas City 2,
11 innings
Boston 13, Minnesota 10
New York 5, Chicago 1
California 6, Milwaukee 0
Detroit 11, Oakland 2
Saturday's Games
Minnesota (Goltz 4 5) at Bos
ton (Lee 75)
Texas (Hargan 43) at Cleveland (Eckersley 3 0)
Detroit (LaGrow 3 3) at Oak•
land (Blue 9-3)
Kansas City (Leonard 2-1) at
Batimore (Torrez 63), n
New York (Dobson 5-5) at
Chicago (Bahnsen 4-4), n
Milwaukee (Colborn 0-4) at
Caifornia (Tanana 2 4), n
Sunday's Games
Minnesota at Boston
Texas at Cleveland, 2
Kansas City at Baltimore
New York at Chicago
Milwaukee at California
Detroit at Oakland

STOL EN BASES—Rivers,
Cal, 30; Otis, KC, 28.
PITCHING (6
Decisions)—
Kaat, Chi, 8-2, .808, 2.70 Ryan,
Cal, 10-3_769, 2.23.
STRIKEOUTS—Ryan,
Cal,
102; Blyleven, Min, 85.
TODAY'S

But this was a very satintying day. I can see how it's so
much fun playing out here
when you make those putts,"
he said.
Floyd at one point was nine
under par on the 7,160-yard,
par-72 Quail flillow Country
Club course, but took a double
bogey seven on the 584-yard
15th. He also bogeyed the
fourth, but recorded four birdies, one on a 40-foot put at 13
and another on a 20-footer at
the fifth.
Palmer skied to a 77 for 149,Casper had his second straight
75 and Trevino had a 76-151. It
took a score of 147 to survive
the cut, five more than a year
ago here. Seventy-eight players
made it.

By DAVE CLEMENS
Associated Press Writer
PROVO, Utah ( API — The
National Collegiate Athletic Association team track crown
hovers today over
three
schools—Texas-El Paso, Southern Cal and UCLA. Whose brow
it will cover after tonight's finals depends on speed, versatility and endurance.
The speed is Southern Cal's.
The Trojans scored a disappointing five points Friday,
all in the long jump, and are
counting on points in the 220,
440, 440 hurdles, 440 relay and
mile relay today in their title
quest.
The versatility is UCLA's.
The Bruins managed only- two
points Friday and to win must
have strong performances in
the high jump, pole vault, discus, 440, 440 relay and high
hurdles.
The endurance belongs to
Texas-El Paso distance run-

Marathon 36 Holes To
End British Amateur

By NOEL HUGHES . .
AP Sports Writer
HOYLAKE, England ( AP) —
American Virmy Giles, who
won the U.S. Amateur title in
1972, set out today in a marathon 36-hole final against young
Englishman Mark James in the
British Amateur Golf Championship.
Giles, an attorney from Richmond, Va. who manages several pro golfers, is one of the
most experienced players on
the amateur circuit after representing the United States in every world team championship
since 1968.
James is a mercurial rising
star in Britain who says whatever happens in this • coverted
match-play championship, he is
packing up the game within a
year.
The 21-year-old Englishman
is a science fiction fan. He also
practices yoga and stands on
his head for relaxation before
every game.
During the winter, James
works in a food warehouse to
finance a few months golfing
each summer.
He surprised everyone on the
old course at St. Andrew's last
week when he was Britain's
most successful Walker Cup
golfer against the United
States.
Among the scalps James collected there was U.S. champion
Jerry Pate of Pensacola, Fla.
Pate, the top seed in the championship, was rushed out of
contention in his very first
match.
After his Walker Cup showing, the unseeded James was a
rather predictable dark horse
for the amateur title. And he
had a spectacular ride into the
final.
In Friday's quarter-finals, he
walloped
Rhodesian junior
world champion Nicky Price 4and-3.
Then he went out on the
course again and comfortably
beat seasoned English campaigner Geoffrey Marks 3-and2.
Marks was still holding on at
the 16th. But James cooly shot
an eagle three straight out of a
sand trap for victory.
That's the sort of form James
is in just now.
Obiously Giles, 32, will be
hoping his long experience will

MAJOR
LEAGUE
LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING
(100 at
bats)—
R Smith, StL, .345; Bowa, Phi,
.337; Morgan, Cin, .337; Lacy,
LA, .337.
RUNS—Lopes, LA, 44, Ce
deno, Htn, 37.
RUNS BATTED IN—Bench,
Cin, 39; Winfield, SD, 38.
HITS—Garvey, LA, 75; Cash,
Phi, 69.
DOUBLES—Grubb, SD, 17;
Madlock, Chi, 16
TRIPLES—D.Parker, Pgh, 5;
Gross, Htn, 5; Metzger, Htn, 5;
Kessinger, Chi, 4; A.Oliver,
Pgh, 4; Brock, StL, 4.
HOME RUNS—Schmidt, Phi,
Baseball At A Glance
11; Bench, Cin, 11; Wynn,
By The Associated Press
LA,
11; Luzinski, Phi, 10;
National League
Baker,
Atl, 10.
st
Eavv
STOLEN
L Pct. GB
BASES—Cedeno,
Mtn, 24; Morgan. Cin, 23.
Pittsburgh
26 20 .565
PITCHING 16 Decisions)—KiChicago 28 22 .560
son, Pgh, 6-1, 857, 2.79
New York
25 21 .543
1
Mes•
sersmith, LA, 8-2, .800, 2.12..
Philphia
26 21 .520
2
STRIKE
St. Louis
OUTS
-Sutton,
23 2$ .479
4
LA,
93; Messersmith, LA, 81.
Montreal
16 27 .372
8' 2
West
Los
Angeles 33 22 600
Cincinnati
31 22 .585
1
S.Francisco
25 25 500. 51/2
25 27 .481
7
Atlanta
24 30 444
13/
1
2
Houston
20 37 .339 14
Friday's Results
Atlanta 4, New York 1
Cincinnati S. Chicago 1
By The Associated Press
San Diego. at Montreal, ppd.,
GOLF .
rain
BASEBALL . .
HOYIAKE,England — Vinny
Los Angeles 3, Philadelphia 2
CLEVELAND — Cleveland Giles of Richmond, Va, reached
Pittsburgh 7, San Francisco 2
St. Louis 6, Houston 0
Indiaris General Manager Phi' the finals of the British
AmaSaturday's Games
Seghi has asked for major teur Golf Championship
San Francisco (Caldwell 2-5)
with a
league waivers on dissatisfied victory over Dick Siderow
at Pittsburgh (Rooker 3-3)
f of
Atlanta (Morton 5 6) at New
pitcher John "Blue Moon" Westport, Conn.
tork (Matlack 7 3)
Odom.
Chicago (Burris 6_4) at CinPINE PLAINS, N.Y. cinnati (Billingham (5-3)
DETROIT — Veteran southSan Diego (McIntosh 5-3) at
paw Mickey Lolich of the De- JoAnne Carner took a three'
Montreal (Rogers 3-4), n
troit Tigers became the left- stroke lead in the opening
Los Angeles (Rau 55) at
Philadelphia (Carlton 4 5), n
handed pitcher with' the most round of the $50,000 Ladies ProSt Louis (McGlothen 54) at
strikeouts in baseball history. fessional Golf Association TourHouston (Roberts 36), n
nament with a five-under par
TENNIS .
Sunday's Games
San Francisco at Pittsburgh,
CHICHESTER, England
68
2
Jimmy Connors was upset
Chicago at Cincinnati, 2
Los Angeles at Philadelphia
HOCKEY
.
South African Bernie Mitton, 7Atlanta at New York
Mel
—
6, 6-1, in the Rothmans Grass PHILADELPHIA
San Diego at Montreal St
Bridgman, the number one
Court Tennis Tournament.
Louis at Houston

see him through the two-round
final successfully over Hoylake's tricky 6,979-yard par-72
Royal Liverpool layout.
The six-day competition was
full of upsets, with seeds dropping like autumn leaves.
Dick Siderowf, the 1973 title
holder from Westport, Conn.,
was the last seed to fall when
Giles beat him on the 21st hole
in a nail-biting semifinal Friday.
Giles almost threw that
match away with some nightmare putts in the closing
stages.
"I just hope all my bad shots
are gone," said Giles. "I really
hope so."

draft pick in this year's National Hockey League draft, signed
a multi-year pact with the
Philadelphia Flyers.
SWIMMING .
BERLIN — Birgit Treiber of
East Germany set a world
swimming record for the worn
en's 100-meter backstroke of
2:16.10 at the DDR ,Champion
ships.

ROEBIC ROO KILLER
K-77
DESTROYS ROOTS AND
PREVENTS CLOGGING IN

SEWER PIPES
AND
SEPTIC TANK -CESSPOOL

DRAIN FIELDS
7 .l11

TN,

S5.95

ONE TREATMENT LASTS A FULL
YEAR
MONET SACK GUARANTEE

Murray Supply Co.
208 E. Main

Phone 753-3361

Hold Your Nose,
Cover Your Mouth,
and Breathe.

Sports In Brief

PARIS — Swedish sensation
Bjorn Borg, along with Americans Harold Solomon and Brian
NEW YORK (API — Carroll Gottfried, scored victories
and
Rosenbloom, owner and presi- advanced to the third round
of
dent of the Los Angeles Rams, the French International Tennis
will receive the Arthur Daley Championships.
Award from the New Yak
TRACK AND FIELD
chapter of The Professional
CANTON, Ohio — OlympiG
Football Writers at their annual gold medalist Dave Wottle
was
dinner on June 24.
named track coach at Walsh
College, effective next fall.

ners. Wilson Waigwa and team, considered the only
James Munyala,—one-•must serious competition for USC,
couple strong efforts with 4 i- was gutted by injury after
nor scoring in the pole vault streaking to a 39.19 in the semiand triple jump if UTEP is to finals.
win.
Steve Williams, second man
Texas El-Paso started weakly for Arizona State, pulled up
Friday as its defending cham- with a knotted hamstring
pion hammer thrower Peter muscle in the 100-yard dash
Farmer was upset by North- semifinals and is almost cereastern's Boris Djerassi. But tain to be out of the relay.
the Minors finished with a bang
"He won't run, barring a
as Swedes Hans Hoglund and miracle," said Arizona State
Hans Almstrom finished one- Coach Baldy Castillo. "Now
two in the shot put for 18 we'll just have to try to get secpoints.
ond place."
Hoglund's winning toss was
Castillo said he'll use Julius
70 feet—more than 2,/2 feet bet- Fletcher in Williams' place as
ter than his previous best. "I he did in the Penn Relays,
was ready. Let's put it that where Arizona State ran a 39.5.
way," he said after the toss.
The other -team that -blight
Although USC should be se- have spurred the USC speedverely tested as it tries for its sters, defending NC,AA chamfirst national title since 1968, pion Tennessee, didn't qualify a
the Trojans' speedy 440-relay relay team. Tennessee's second
squad probably will not be man, Ricci Gardner, was slowpushed.
ed by a hamstring pull suffered
USC's team of Randy Wil- two weeks ago.
liams, Mike Simmons, Ken
Team standings after six
Randle and James Giles ran a events showed Texas-El Paso
39.01-second relay to win its leading Brigham Young, 29-19.
semifinal heat Friday. That Washington State, Illinois,
was the Trojans' best clocking Northeastern and
Eastern
of the year.
Michigan followed with 10
But the Arizona State relay points each.

Hard to do, isn't it. This is about the
same situation your air conditioner faces
when its filter is clogged. Pulling air through
becomes more and more difficult. The unit
begins to strain and use more electricity
than it should. The strain also shortens the
air conditioner's life.'
Prevention? Just clean or replace the
filter at least once a month. The air conditioner won't have to strain to cool your
home. It won't use more electricity than it
should. And then your cooling bill won't be
higher than it should.

1171
Murray-Mayfield

West Kentucky Ewleciicit
Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation
753-5012

!er
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the only
for USC,
'jury after
.n the semi• ond man
pulled up
hamstring
yard dash
lmost cerrelay.
barring a
ona State
lb. "Now
to get secuse Julius
.' place as
Relays,
ran a 39.5.
Inlet --- SC speed• chamt qualify a
•'s second
was slow1 suffered
after six
s-El Paso
g, 29-19.
Illinois,
Eastern
with 10
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TOpArS BEST BUYS
RE IN THE

ANT A1P
See for yourself!
Read the Want Ads
today and everyday for
top buys!
And when you
have something to sell,
tell other readers
about it with
your own ad.
One phone call
to 753-1916
will put your ad
in print.
See for yourself!
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Hospital Report

Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake

potential, but don't make your GEMINI
conceived last week, expanding
final decision for 24 hours or you ( May 22 to June 21) 1b11
9
- your interests considerably.
may have to revise.
Your capacity for tackling AQUARIUS
TAURUS
difficult jobs, ability to handle (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
(Apr. 21 to May 21) :
15"67 unfamiliar tasks and cope with Where there's a difference of
Much activity and movement unexpected situations may
be opinion in a job situation,
indicated. What appeared to be tested now. Be ready
negotiate rather than argue.
to act!
status quo is actually in the CANCER
Realize that you have the
process of change.
necessary backing and act
'June 22 to July 23)
_
As with Gemini, adjustments, accordingly.
Answer to'Vesterdey's
revisions, unexpected situations PISCES
Crossword Puzzler
Puzzle
ACROSS
ing device
may be the order of the day. I Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
PfaAu0
a Weaken
A good word from the right
1 Stimulate
Take all in stride and channel
001111
for
U
A
AD
4 Symbol
5 Small bottle
source may enable you to gain
energies judiciously.
tellurium
MA MOIq &MU
9 Resort
5 Fashion
the recognition you have been
12 Sharpen
AMR 0
0DM
.
MRS
43-Mourrtain '
in- 6 S411°44'
waiting for. Business and
641
"
.
MAO 110S
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
7 Peer Gynt s
Greece
moon MUTgOIM
mother
highly
Stellar influences somewhat financial matters
14 Lamprey
SNIP Min
8 Note of
15 Poem
adverse. Shun contentious favored.
scale
PSMOMALO OMOnal
16 Eye closely
matters, unscrupulous persons,
9 Fur-bearing
17 Brazilian
00 OREqS 03210
YOU BORN TODAY are
mammals
estuary
risky
or untried ventures.
M9195N
4
MEW
10 Ever-lasting
endowed with lofty ambitions, a
18 Vagrant
VIRGO
WNW
SORER
11
LIA
Word
sor
of
20 Assists
fine intellect and unusual
row
OUOAOM DOOPOO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) /IP
21 Hold in high
l6 Monster
7 DUMUP PidifgOM
regard
Satisfactory progress in- versatility. You are a born
17 Animals
23 Artificial
moist
39 Pleat
dicated,
coat
but the good will of traveler and could excel in any
24 Wipe out
40 Cut
occupation which keeps you
19 Bacteriolo- 30 Improves
25 Harbor
others
will
32 Algonquian 41 Transgress
be important. Stress
gist s wire
26 Symbol for
Indians
43
Confedera
te
your amiable side, therefore, moving-transportation, tour20 Malemdeer
tellurium
21n
33 Baker s progeneral
Royal
and
speak abruptly to no one. conductor, world-travel lec28 Opening in
duct
44
Meadow
22 Wipe out
turer or cruise director. But you
fence
35 Dinner
46
Faroe
LIBRA
Is23 Affectionate
29 Force
course
lands whirlEvergreen
25
1Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) A'n have a wealth of other talents;
30 Prickly seed
36 Spread for
wind
tree
covering
drying
Not a good day in which to could, for instance, make an
Symbol
47
for
27 Gaelic
31 Fruit drink
38 Ceremony
success
tantalum
of
speculate
, but a fine one in outstanding
29
Disagreea
bly
32 Pulverized
rock
which to seek information writing-may even cOmbine
4 ON
33 Edible
oIX% 5 il7 • ••••e%
&V.9 10 11
regarding future investments. this gift with your love of travel
seeds
.!.*M.
- turning out stimulating tales
12
SCORPIO
34 Chinese
gli
*l4
of adventure, stories of exdistance
0:44.•
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
cp;ov
'4616
i7
measure
WO
Stellar influences encourage ploration and journals of your
il
35 Rational
19
36 Name
more of the grit and ingenuity wanderings. You could also
NINO
Kti;:;:,:.
37 Burst
::•:f:
that
won laurels for you in the engage in music, painting or
71 n
39 Pedal exMieii23
..••
IZZ
MI
past. This will be a good day for science. You are too outspoken
4DIV
tremities
24
to be a diplomat, but your
40 Calls
40%.: 26 27
innovations.
X"
41 Turf
:SU
:4:::
gregarious nature and ability to
SAGITTA
RIUS
28
42 Cloth
ai29
TM 3°
get
along with all types of
measure
MOL
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 244
VWS
:1>
45 Girls name 31
The spotlight is now on your persons would make you an
lanii33
46 Lubricate
47 Woody plant 34
35
material interests. Indications ideal foreign representative and
36
48 Unwanted
promoter of good will. Here,
XVURUR
37 38
are
that you will receive
plant
*11$
your unusual gift for languages
•I.:••.•••••-"lig
AN.
49 Goal
something of value-and in an
40
would also be a tremendous
50 On the
,
0E111
44
0
entirely unexpected manner. asset. Birthdat
ocean
!:61!:
44!
e of: John
CAPRICORN
DOWN
17
:ssf
Howdrd Payne, author of
:
4•4e*
'1:114t.
I Pronoun
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V
"Home, Sweet Home-; Robert
CaX.
:Xi° 49
2 Brick -carry- iit
•:•X
Emphasis is on ACTION. You
MOON
S. McNamara, ex-Sec'y. of
Distr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
can
now
go ahead with plans
6-7
Defense, head of World Bank •
FOR MONDAY,JUNE 9, 1975
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
1Mar. 21 to Apr. 10)
An idea which comes to you in
the a.m. has good financial

00

fa

I

UNUJNUU

riDeV

INN4

June 4, 1975
Adults 122
Nursery 5
NO NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Juanita J. Smith, 501 S.
6th, Murray, Miss Melinda Lee
Hubbard, Route 2, Box 186, A,
Buchannan, Tenn., Mrs.
Maxine Dunn, 174 Riveria Cts.
Murray, Mrs. Betty June Scott,
Route 7, Box 276, Murray, Mrs.
Janice Kay Lane, Route 5,
Benton, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth
Hosford, 1621 Olive, Murray,
Mrs. Beauton Wilson, Route 1,
Murray, Mrs. Viola Louise
McWherter, 123 Gordon St.
Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Euple Bean,
Route 6, Murray, Robert Lee
Smith, Winchester Apt. No. 6
West Main, Murray, Mrs.
Elizabeth Conn, Fern Terrace
Lodge, Murray, Mrs. Willie 0.
Barber,820 North 18th, Murray,
Mrs. Irene Miller, Box 161,
Puryear, Tenn., Mrs. Audie Bell
Cochrtun, Route 7, Box 110,
Mayfield, Mrs. Mime E. Rose,
Route 1, Box 161, Kirksey, Neal
Starks, 502 Richardson Ave.,
Murray, Jesse A. Green, 300
Elm, Murray, Ebra Lyons, 212
Irvan, Murray.

A WANT AD
DOES IT BEST
2 Notice

PHONE NUMBERS
FOR THE
LEDGER 8 TIMES
DEPARTMENTS
ARE AS FOLIOWS
News Society and
Sports
753-1918
Retail Display ad
vertising
753-1919
Classified
Display,
Classified, -Circulation and the Business
Office
may
be
reached on 753-1916
and 753-1917

I

•
•

If You
Need Them:
Fire
753-1441
Police
753-1621
Rescue
753-6952
Ambulance
753-9332
Hospital Emergency...
753-5131

Dad's Day
Gifts Are
Sew Easy

MEADVILLE, Pa. (AP) Father's Day is almost here,
and it's time to honor dad with
a gift.
Here are a few sew easy
ideas .from Talon here that
Mom and the children can
create so the gift becomes a
family project given with everybody's love.
TENNIS ACCESSORIES. If
dad is a tennis buff, here are
three easy-to-sew accessories.
You'll need two white terry
PIA"
,t N
I'm scRiousor THINKING
cloth 'hand towels, blue and
OF NOT TAKING, MY
white trim with a design of tenTENNIS 50 5EfZIOUG
nis rackets and balls, 100 per
cent polyester thread and one
white self-gripping, 10-inch, allpurpose fastener. Machine or
hand stitch tennis trim on hand
tr
e
*
'
n
towel as a border or a design.
Create tennis wrist bands by
cutting the other hand towel
into two 5 x 10 inch rectangles.
Double each rectangle and sew
.•
.91,5••....L ERMN\MN\ --- SMELL THAT
dosed. Stitch tennis trim on
FROM NOW
CLAM
CLAM CHOWDER-THAT'S
one side of each band, and then
ON THIS
CHOWDER
attach one-inch of the fastener
MY FAVORITE ODOR
'IS MY
at the end of each band, to
PERFUME
form a closure.
/th
A headband takes only a few
minutes. Using the rest of the
SEA
second hand towel, cut a 21
/
2x
FOOD
24 inch rectangle. Trim edges
NT
by sewing on white 74-inch bias
RESTAURA
tape. Stitch the decorative trim
on the outside of the headband
and use 1,,2 inches of the faste.Y.
1010.01111.
Jolt-7
ner.
TIES-BOWTIES. The gift
*fount,'
()KV< WE'LL
WELL WHIL E
mbst dads receive is a tie or
CLOSE Ti-IE WINDOW BUT
IF I LOSE ITS OKAY, BUT
rT'SCUR -TURN
FuPA COIN
YOU'RE UP WILL
WERE STILL. GOING -RD FLIP
bowtie. Here's an easy idea
IF I WIN WE'RE GOING TO
-RD CLOSE THE
"I'D SEE WI-40
Ytx,) SHUT THE
HAVE A PROBLE/v±)-, that Mom and the kids can do.
WINDOW
GETS UP
WINDOW ?f
First purchaae a commercial
IBLONOIE
AND
•
tie pattern, a base piece of fabsi-turs
c"-=7
7
27
ric, assorted trims and threads.
IT
Be sure and cat the base rabtie
ric according to the grain line
Ott
c̀if,
and on the bias. Then cut assorted width trims into various
lengths and sew onto the fabric.
'4 0
The children can cut away,
while Mom is attaching the
trims which you can select in
,„OU•tr.,_
multipatterned colors and de-/Glkinn0%0
6-7
signs.
Or if you prefer, select an apTHE OTHER TWO A SSA S5i/V5 FRANTICALLY
plique, and after making the
BATTLE THEIR UNKNOWN MA5KEP
basic tie from a gingham, plaid
OPPONENT!
or solid colored fabric, sew on
the applique, available in nautical shapes, animals and even
stars.
AMERICAN FLAG PILLOW.
Here's an easy way to bring
the Bicentennial to dad's office.
Create an American flag pillow
with inch-wide bias tape, 13
white star appliques, 100 per
cent polyester thread, white
piping, 1,2 yard of blue and
white material and a nine-inch
zipper.
/
2-inch rectangle
Cut a 181
from the white fabric. This will
be the pillow front. In the upJOHN WAYNE
per left hand corner of the
AND
/
2 x 6
white fabric, stitch a 71
RANLP4E.:OTT
inch piece of the blue fabric.
IN TI•IE
ME
On this square, stitch 12 appliMOVIE.'
que stars to form a circle and
place the 13th star in the
circle's center.
Cut seven red strips from the
bias tape, making three 18
inches long and four 10 inches.
Start at the top of the white
fabric with a 12-inch strip, and
sew it from the blue square to
the edge of the fabric. Repeat
this procedure with the other
strips, placing them an inch
E3LJT THE HIGH LUMP OF
apart.
LUMPISTAN WILL 13t-OW
To create the pillow back, cut
/
2-inch blue rectangle.
a 19 x 111
LIP THIS PLANET/
2 inch width in
Then cut the 111
half, apply zipper, following
package instructions. Then
make a sandwich with the twi
fabrics, right sides together,
placing the white piping around
the edge, between the fabrics.

Comprehensive Care...
753-6622
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens 753-0929
Need Line... 753-NEED
Learn to Read 753-2288

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger
L Times

NI UUU:

UIUU
UIU

HORNBUCKLE'S
BARBER Shop, 209 Walnut
Street. Also Watkins
Products. 753-9067.
YOUR NEED is our concern. NEEDLINE, 7536113.

WRAP!

HORNBUCKLE'S
BARBER Shop, 209 Walnut
Street. Also Watkins
Products. 753-9067.

k'4

'

BEETLE BAILEY

TH E

(tt

The Atlanta C,onstitution, one
of the largest daily newspapers
in the southeastern states, was
founded in 1868

4

IF YOU have a sign from
Guy Spann Realty that
has not been picked up,
Please call us. We have so
many listings that we are
running out of signs. 7537724.
FISH FOR Freezer. 30
pounds or more 90 cents a
pound. Call 436-5675.

•

Notice
.kpproxinaately 12,000 sq. ft of
rental space available at 2nd
and Poplar Streets. Western
Dark Tobacco Packing Corp.,
Murray. Ky., Phone 753-3342.

JACK AND Jill - openings
for children. Infants - 6
years. Drop-in service.
753-9922.

Kings Den

6 Help Wanted

15. Articles For Sale

NEEDED
EXPERIENCED buffers and
sanders. Call 753-7150.

FOR SALE 6' picnic table,
painted. $30. Call 753-6123.

WANTED-PERSON
to
mow and care for Hazel
Cemetery. Will make
good deal. Call J. Roach,
492-8158.

DEALER WANT
to sell
and promote fire and
sriaoke alarms. Exclusive
local territory available.
High income possibilities.
Contact Robert Meadows,
Box 165, Cadiz, Ky.
Telephone 522-8406 for
appointment.

CUSTOM-BUILT
SEE
Portable Buildings for all
your storage needs.
Prices start at $368.00.
Sizes from 8 x 8 thru 20 x
24. Also pdte Cottages,
Boat Docks, Patios, and
Greenhouses. Located on
Hicks Cemetery Road.
One mile South of Cherry
Corners off Highway 121
South.
TOMATO STAKES, 54", 15
cents each. Redmon
Stake Company, Hwy. 94
E., Murray.

ATTENTION TEACHERS TOMATO STAKES, 10
- Substitute, Retired, cents each, Bean poles, 25
cents each. Firewood, $10
Graduating: As a parta rick. Call 753-9618.
time representative for
Field
Enterprises
Educational Corporation, USED 100 Amp. electric
you can earn your own set
service pole with new
of World Book and
breaker. Call 753-3143.
Childcraft plus generous
commissions in your
spare time, evenings and WASHER-KENMORE 8weekends.
cycle and matching
No
investment. Limited
dryer. Both excellent
number of openings
condition. Admiral
available in all counties.
refrigerator, 15 Cu. ft.
No previous sales exwith separate 150 lb.
perience necessary. Write
freezer compartment. All
to Barbara Van Hooser,
frostless. Excellent
Route 3, Princeton, Ky.
condition. Wizard range,
42445 or phone 365-3451
4-burner with oven. Call
between 8:00-10:00 a. m.
753-9781.
(T-59(
AIR CONDITIONER-8500
BTU, high efficiency,
portable window unit.
Opportunity
Used Sept. only. Stereo,
Knocks!
AM-FM, radio console
Olympia. Excellent
I will start you with a
condition. Call 753-9781.
guaranteed income - up
to $1,000 the very first
TWO BASS seats, 1 year
month, send you to
old. Like new. Pepsi drink
school for three weeks box. C & P Body Shop,
expenses paid, train you
Hwy. 121. Call 753-8353.
in the field selling and
servicing
established
accounts. No travel,
16. Home Furnishings
must be over 21 years of
age, car, sports minded
25 CUBIC FOOT Hotpoint
and able to establish
chest-type freezer. Good
thorough investivation.
condition. $175. Call 753Outstanding
major
0412.
medical, hospitalization
and pension plan. Equal
opportunity company.
VELVET GREEN couch.
For interview call LES
Chair, Kirby vacuum,
MORRIS,
Monday,
frostless freezer, green
Tuesday, Wednesday 9
oat dishes, walnut bed.
a.m. to 5 p.m. 502 442489-2181.
7341.
GOOD LARGE 2-door
frostless refrigerator. $50.
Call 436-2263.
CIVIL
ENGINEER
FORMICA TOP table and
six chairs. Color-tan. 492Excellent opportunity for
civil engineer graduate
8432.
with B S degree for design
of concrete and steel structures
Regisftolion and experience preferred. not
required
Salary
open
Send
resume to

111=11111
ELECIROLUX sales and
service.
Call
Tony
Montgomery
753-6760,
day or night.

Authorized Dealer

Stacey Adams Shoes
6. Help Wanted
TALENT WANTED for
weekly talent show at the
Countryside
Outdoor
Theatre. Call Harvey
Conaway 753-9807.
WANTED VOCALISTS,
male and female, for the
Countryside
Outdoor
Theatre. Call Harvey
Conaway, 753-9807.

T.F. Billington
Consulting Engineers
to, 422
Wormy, Ky. 12071

12. Insurance
HEALTH,life, burial, up to
$2000.00.
Health
no
problem. Call 753-1976.

The sooner you call,
the sooner
you save
Phone 153-0489 ssu

THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can
still have your old Kirby
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
on new Kirbys are worth
up to $80. Come in and see
us soon. Kirby Sales &
Services, 500 Maple
Street, 753-0359.

18 Sewing Machines
JOHN DEERE A with
starter, 3-point hitch, new
paint, new front tires,
with 3 12" John Deere
plows. $1050. Call 436-2294.

WANTED
DANCERS:
Jitterbug, etc. for the
SINGER TOUCH and Sew
Countryside
Outdoor
in like new 'condition.
Theatre. 18 or older male
Push button bobbin and so
13.
For
Sale
Or Trade
and female. Call Harvey
forth. Sold new over $250.
Conaway 753-9807.
FIVE FOOT bush hog for a
Pay balance of 94.60 or
hay' rake. Call 753-0150.
easy
terms
fully
EXPERIENCED
guaranteed. For free
MECHANIC with tools.
home demonstration, call
14. Want To Buy
Murray Muffler and
753-3316 anytime.
Automotive center, 7th WOULD LIKE to
buy
and Maple Street.
around Ito 2 acres of land 19. Farm Equipment
in Calloway or the
FULL AND part-time
Southern part of Marshall GOOD USED
tillers. See at
openings as a World Book
County. Phone 437-4291.
Murray Supply.
representative. Ex
ceptional income op- ONE SET OF concrete
AMERICAN
MADE
portunity. No sales ex- steps Tot appobile home.
barbed wire. $29.50 per
perience necessary. For
Phone 437-4291 or 437-4411.
roll. Murray, Supply Co.
interview
appointment
call 365-3451 between 8:00- COINS-AMERICAN Gold,
FOR SALE 1020 John
10:00 mornings or 6:00- silver, or copper. Buy or
Deere
tractor • and
10:00 evenings. ( L-72)
sell. Estate appraisals.
equipment. Call 753-0371
Paul F. Faivre, 753-9/12.
after 5 p. m.
WANTED: ELECTRIC
----15. Articles For Sale
GOOD USED tiller for sale.
piano
player.
Also
vocalists -prefer female. ADDER
WITH
cash. Call 753-8836.
436-2569 or 435-2266 after 5
drawer, simulated stone
fireplace, new condition.
P.m.
CULTIVATOR SHOVELS
and sweeps to fit
Admiral 23" black and
all
NEEDED SOMEONE to
white TV. Black-face
cultivators, Get our price
before you buy, Vinson
Johnson CB radio. Call
sell Watkins Products.
Tractor Co., 753-4892.
489-2199.
Call 753-5550.
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/TPAYSTO ADVERT/SE...ADVERT/SE WHERE/TPAYS...
lie
c table,
753-6123.
BUILT
for all
needs.
$368.00.
20 x
ttages,
, and
ted on
Road.
Cherry
ay 121

19 Farm Equipment

21. Mobile Home Sales

NEW AND used John
Deere planters, AllisChalmers hard land
planter. Vinson Tractor
Company, 753-4892.

1974 SCHULTZ,3 bedroom,
all electric, Carpet down
payment take over
payments. Call 753-9717.

10 HORSE power Case
garden tractor, hydrolic
drive, 38" cut, excellent
condition. See at McKeel
Equipment Co.
12 HORSE power Case
garden tractor, hydrolic
drive 44" cut, excellent
condition. See at McKeel
Equipment go..

12 x 47 TWO bedroom, all
electric, central airconditioning and heating.
$3000 or best offer. See at
No. 31 Grogan Mobile
Homes ( highway 94):

44. Lots For Sale

32. Apartments For Rent

20 BEAUTIFUL lake lots.
Small down payment,
small monthly payment.
All lots within 300-1200
feet of waters edge. All on
telephone cable and
power line cable. School
bus and mail route..
Variety of fine trees.
Dimensions 100' X 150',
and 4000 miles deep. Call
436-2427.

For
Rent
Attractive two bedroom
apartment, furnished or
unfurnished. Exceptionally clean. Carpeted, air
conditioned. Call 7534140 or 753-4331.

krvi‘l

-

28 Heating & Cooling

SEX ACRES land, $3500.
NICE FURNISHED and
Kenmore dryer, $75. Milk
unfurnished apartments.
AIR CONDITIONER Sale._ --At Quiet 1414
goats, pig and other
Vine.
An models have adthings. Call 436-5855.
justable thermostats and
oars
12 HORSE power Cub
variable speed fans.
512014T LET THE MAFIA OE LINKED WiTh Th4T
Cadet garden tractor,
FURNISHED
EFCIA CIRON17. LET THEM WIN 1.1-1EeZ OWN OSCAR:.
gear drive. See at McKeel 10,000 BTU...1193.88
FICIENCY apartment,
KENIANA SHORES, large
14,000 BTU...$225.88
Equipment Co.
utilities
paid, near
wooded lots, restricted
17,000 BTU..1242.88
university. Call 753-3106.
34. Houses For Rent
sections, separate mobile
43. Real Estate
20,000 BTU...$268.88
home sections, central
JOHN DEERE hay con- 23,000 BTU.. $292.88
water, all weather streets
FOR SALE four Jersey THIS HOUSE qualifies for
bedroom,
Roby
ONE
CLEAN
Sales,
Benton,
Ky.
ditioner. 10 bushels of No.
and
lake access. Any lot
Angus
and
one
Heifers
furnished
credit;
3 bedroom, 2
apartment. Air
tax
425 SRF soybean ,seed.
may be purchased for $10
male. Call 753-3276.
to
Adjacent
conditioned.
brick
bath,
veneer
with
Call 436-2149.
29. Mobile Home Rentals
down and small monthly
University campus.
central electric heat and
VERY NICE 4 bedroom,
payment. Phone 436-5320
Couples only. Call 753wall
to
air,
wall
carpet,
TWO BEDROOM, all
story and /
1
2 frame house
or 436-2473.
3805.
built-In
den,
range,
NEW AND USED John
electric mobile home.
on 12th Street. Full
disposal, dishwasher on
Deere planters, AllisWater, lawn mowed and
basement. Call 753-0388
ONE
BEDROOM
efSo. 9th Street. Contact 45. Farms For Sale
Chalmers hard land
garbage pick-up furdays or 753-2738 nights.
apartment.
ficiency
Boyd-Majors Real Estate,
-planter. Vinson Tractor
nished. $50 deposit and
Furnished, utilities LARGE HOUSE,furnished
105 N. 12th Street or call THREE ACRES land, six
Company. 753-4892.
$125 per month. Call 753room house, double
furnished.
16th
Located
753-8080.
near University. Ideal for
2377.
carport. Call 753-9378, 753and
Tucker
Valentine.
3
or 4 college students.
20. Sports Equipment
7494, or 753-7263.
Real Estate, 753-4342.
Call 753-3493.
FOX MEADOWS and
r'OR SALE: bicycle, man's
Coach Estates mobile
THE QUALIFIED per- 46. Homes For Sale
21" 10-speed. Browning
home parks, exclusive
36.
For
Rent
Or
sonnel at Guy Spann
Lease
TWO
BEDROOM
extras
unGrade I. Many
residential area, swimRealty are waiting to talk THREE BEDROOM brick
furnished apartment with
included. Ridden 50 miles,
ming pool. Families only.
to you regarding your real
FOR
ranch with attached
RENT
Private
lot
and
refrigerator
stove
753Call
new condition.
753-3855.
estate
needs. Our time is
on
Roberts
garage and fenced in
Estate,
100
x
furnished. Central heat
5813.
your time. Give us a call
200 ft. $30 per month.
yard. Within walking
and air. Tucker Real
or drop by the office at 901
distance of shopping
Hook-up for trailer. Call
32. Apartments For Rent
Estate, 16th and Valen22. Musical
Sycamore Street, 753center. $22,500. Call 753753-9143 after 2 p.m. or
tine. Call 753-4342.
7724.
5129.
753-4655.
Alto
USED
GOOD
FOR RENT
Saxaphone. Call 435-4125.
22 ACRES AND home for
APART- 38. Pets - Supplies
FURNISHED
Nice furnished apartBY OWNER. 40 acres, 16
sale. 5 room house, living
conditioned,
Air
MENT,
OVATION GUITAR, four
ments for boys or girls,
acres tillable, with 750 lb.
and dining room, two
months old, Excellent
one bedroom, $75.00 per
summer
fall
and
base,
700
Burley
gravel
PARADISE KENNELS bedrooms, kitchen, bath
month and utlities. No
condition Call 753-9398.
semesters. Also efroad frontage suitable for
Boarding and grooming,
and utility rooms. Fully
pets, 603 Vine Street. Call
ficiency apts. for girls.
house or trailer lot. Would
Pick up and delivery
carpeted-central heat753-9537.
Phone 753-5865 days, or
PIANO TUNING, repair
Make good cattle farm. 14
service now available.
basement garage-tobacco
753-5108
after
6
p.m.
and rebuilding, prompt
miles from Murray, just
Call 753-4106.
barn and tobacco base.
EFFURNISHED
service. Rebuilt pianos
off Ledbetter Church
Call 658-3282.
Apartment
FICIENCY
for sale. Ben Dyer 753- TWO
Road. Call David King,
BEDROOM apartsuitable for boys at 1603
8911.
753-8355
or
753-8356.
ment, furnished or unCollege Farm Road. Call
Announcing
BEDROOM,
THREE
furnished.
Call 753-4331.
992-8225.
24. Miscellaneous
central heat and air.
ROBERTS REALTY
Carpeted through out,
MANOR
MURRAY
All
two
located on South 12th at
FURNISHED
LARGE
KEEP CARPET cleaning
drapes, built-in apnew, all electric, one and
Sycamore lias five
apartment,
bedroom
problems small with
Immediate
pliances.
two bedroom apartments.
licensed and bonded sales
Utilities paid. Plenty of
steam cleaners and
possession, good location.
Stove, refrigerator, and
personnel to serve you
parking. Call 7534949.
shampooers for rent at
Mid twenties. Call 753water furnished. On
plus twenty years exIndustrial
Marimik
5838.
Duiguid Road, just off 691 NICE
clusive real estate exSupply, 753-7753.
FURNISHED
North. 753-8668.
perience. Call 753-1651 or
apartment. Call 753-6044.
BY OWNER - Three
come by our office. We
27. Mobile Home Sales
bedroom brick-one year
REAL
talk
FURNISHED
to
like
APART- AIR
CONDITIONED
old. Living room, kitchenMENTS. One or two
ESTATE.
apartment for summer.
NEW 1974, 2-bedroom 60 X
den, 1 12 baths, fully
bedrooms. Zimmerman
One
bedroom. Ray
again offers professional
12' Atlantic. $4,495. Call
carpeted, central heat
Apartments South 16th
Apartments, Hwy. 121
SUGAR CREEK Subgrooming for your dog.
753-1717, ask for Mr.
and air, double car
Street. 753-6609.
North, 753-3139 after 7 p.
division. We have lots on
garage. One block from
Randall Waller.
Call 753-4131 for your
m.
or near the water that will
Murray High School. 753now!
appointment
ONE BEDROOM furfill your Lake Property
2659 or 753-8012.
1974 MODEL 24 x 60. nished, all electric
heat
needs from $3,500 Buy
APARTBeautiful new double- and air conditioned, very FURNISHED
that lake lot now. Good
MENT. Large kitchen,
wide trailer. Never lived
BY OWNER, _lakefront
nice, and close to MS1.I.
lake property increases in
living
room-bedroom 41. Public Sales
in. Unfurnished. Need Call 753-4478.
home, phone 8 a.m. to 5
value every year. Call
combination. Call 753$9000 equity. Take over
p.m. 753-9868 6 p.m. to 10
753Realty,
Spann
Guy
GARAGE SALE: Monday
8175.
payments of $124 monp.m. 753-6145.
7724.
ROOM
unthru Friday, 8 a. m.-8 p.
thly. Can be seen anytime THREE
furnished apartment. NEATLY
m.
Otto
Chester,
"2
mile
on Rt. 6, Pottertown
VERY NICE 4 bedroom,
furnished
entrance.
Private
west of Lynn Grove on BY OWNER - Three
Road, or call 753-4174.
apartment. Carpeted and
1
2,frame house
story and /
Utilities, phone and
Highway 94. Glass, china,
bedroom,
newly
air conditioned. Kelly's
on 12th Street. Full
furnished.
refrigerator
antiques of all kinds,
redecorated inside and
Pest Control, 100 S. 13th
MUST SELL, 12 x 60, 1971
Basement. 125 x 200' lot.
Retired couple preferred.
furniture and appliances.
out, new carpeting, on
Street.
Wheeler. Gas heat,
Call 753-0388 days or 753202
acre lot. One car garage.
central air, underpinned. $30 per month.
2738 nights.
Poplar Call 753-6173 or
CARPORT SALE, Monday,
Two miles from Murray.
Excellent condition. Call
33. Rooms For Rent
753-4522.
June 9 and Tuesday, June
Call for appointment. Call NEW HOME fer sale in
753-0158.
10. Rugs, furniture, small
753-4931.
Gatesborough, 11
/
2 story,
SLEEPING ROOMS, airappliances,
dishes,
1973 TWO BEDROOM
contemporary styled.
conditioned, private
clothing, camping
Retired Couples
trailer. 12 x 50. Priced to
SPECIALSSPRING
Four bedrooms, three
entrance, refrigerator.
equipment,
pictures,
Where one is 62 or over. If your
sell. Call 753-9952 or 753baths. Many extras in
to
17
One-third
acres.
Zimmerman Apartments,
net worth is lets than 55,15)0 not
Lamps, toys, drapes, and
3184.
house 'ncluding cathedral
counting furniture or car and
C. Neubauer,
John
South 16th St. 753-6609.
bedspread.
Many
qualify, the government will pay
ceiling, balcony, central
Realtor. Bob Rodgers,
a large portion of your monthly
miscellaneous items. 9 a.
vacuum and intercom.
rental. New I and 2 bedroom
Associate.
34. Houses For Rent
Office
753-0101,
BARGAIN HOME for a
m.-6 p. m., 1707 Miller.
apartments in Murray Manor,
Qualifies for full $2,000
home 753-7116.
young family. 3 bedroom
Central air conditioning and
tax credit. 753-9208.
heat, stove, refrigerator and
12 x 65 mobile home,
BEDROOM,
THREE
water furnished
central heat and air.
partially furnished. Call THREE PARTY yard sale.
Extra Mc* 3 bedroom, 2 both
47. Motorcycles
Closets galore. Buy your
492-8341.
Murray Manor Apts.
Coach Estates, A-6, 16th
brick borne with fireplace and
home and don't pay rent
Street. Follow signs.
'titmice boil Iles cmdral efts
Diuguid Drive
TAKE OVER payments on
anymore. Call 489-2689
MODERN 7 room house,
tric beat and air and is ea a
Friday and Saturday, 8-5
175 Kawaski Trail bike.
753-8668
after 5 p. m.
iris
electric heat, garage,
lot
then
5
large
years
old
p. m.
for selling:
Reason
only
525100.
mid
What
more
garden. 4 miles east on 54
435-4165.
Call
moving.
want?
you
mild
To right couple, no pets. 43 Real Estate
p.
m.-6
a.
753-9409,
9
Call
Weed a sitars 2 bedroom home
1973 SUZUKI motorcycle,
m.
WILSON INSURANCE,
on • wooded lot %vitiate walking
jumbo saddle bags, faring
of
tooter?
a %hopping
istience
Real Estate, and Auction
1700 miles.
windshield,
Thee, cell about this new Est*.
FOUR ROOM HOUSE, all
at 202 South 4th Street,
iikyi to, retired 0 5?swap
Like new J. D. Garland'
carpeted, furnished or
invites you to call 753-3263
commie woritnny first home. flay
3211-8398.
unfurnished. Garden if
or see Ron Talent, Loretta
it tedey and move in tomorrow.
desired. East of Alin°. $65
Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for
Below $17 000.
WINDJAMMER
ONE
per month. Call 753-4418.
real estate.
Faring. $150 with 450 and
wonting
•
Are
ye.
keine
a
e•
CB's at Dealers Cost
750 bracket. Call 435-4592.
$35,000 to 945,000 mime We
FOUR BEDROOM house,
bare sererwl. Perhaps sae it
Open
House
lots of cabinets. Washerwhat you re leek* foe. Just
1972 YAMAHA Endro.
3 miles South on 121
to net rf say PI Wisise sweet
dryer hook-up. Carpeted,
Sun. June $
Built for trail with all
year qualifications. We'll be
air conditioned, electric
extras. Call 435-4492.
2 00 4 00 pse
in Lynnwood Estates
Deserter
hippy
to
heat. References and
WM Miner,.
ingestions or thew any of these
deposit required. Family
homes
1972 YAMAHA 650. Good
Wilson
only. $150 per month.
condition. $800. Call 753Real
Available June 1st, Call
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We sell all popular brand name CB radios and
accessories. We have a service department
to service all Cb Radios.

•

Tobacco Plants

Call 753-9259 after 5:00
Call 753-0889
•

•

202 S. 4th
Across from the pest office
Phone 7513243

44. lots For Sale
SIX CHOICE lots in
Sherwood Forrest. 1
single lot, 2 lots together,
3 lots together. Call 7530388(days or 753-2738
nights

9. Used Cars & Trucks

51. Services Offered

Services Offered

1967 ELECTRA with air CARPENTRY
WORK.
and power. $150. Mai' be
Remodeling, room adseen at 7th and Maple
ditions, any type of hdme
Street.
improvements. Free
estimates. 436-5840.
1967 OLDSMOBILE. Fully
equipped. Good D.C.'S
ROOFING-new
mechanical condition.
roofs, reroofs, repairs. All
$250. Call after 5 p. m. 436work guaranteed. 4372568.
4155.
1974 VEGA GT wagon. One
PAINowner. Air conditioned. EXPERIENCED
TER
will
do
interior
or
Great gas mileage. $2600.
exterior work by the hour
Call 753-2211.
or job. 753-8343.
FOR SALE 1965 Ford pickup. Call 753-3926.
LAWN MOWERS repaired.
Fix mowers, roto-tillers,
1974 COUGAR KR-?. 13,000 and small engines, 436miles. Call 753-8066.
5525.
1969 CHEVELLE SS 396. 4speed, red, new transmission. Reasonable
price. Good condition.
Call Donny Elliot at 4362569 or 436-2266.
1974 GRAND AM. 20,000
miles, Factory tape and
tilt wheel, factory wheels
and radial tires. Extra
sharp. Can be seen at Joe
Todd Motor Sales. Call
753-2814 before 5 p. m. or
437-4493 after 5 p. m.
1967 MUSTANG. Call after
5 p. m. 753-9244.
1953 CHEVROLET pickup.
Body and motor good
condition, $275. Call 4892375 or see at Bazzell
Service Station, Coldwater.
1965 BUICK Special. Fair
condition. $75. Call 4892488 or 489-2537 after 5 p.
m.
1973 FORD F-350, factory
wrecker with 5 ton winch
and dollies, 17,000 actual
miles. Like new. Call
before 5 p. m. 442-5821.
1964 FORDvan. 6-cylinder.
Best reasonable offer.
Call 753-6347 or 753-2462.
LOCAL 1973 Vega GT,
Power, like new. 1850.00,
1966 Dodge $350.00. Good
1970 Ford Maverick,
$850.00. 8' x 42' mobile
home $800.00 or will trade
for car or truck. Call 4892595.

HINMAN'S RENTALS:
Roth tillers, hedge shears,
carpet and tile tools, wet
and dry vac, scrubbing
and polisher, chain, jig,
sawzall, and cutoff saws.
Furniture dollies, jacks,
auto, sewer tools, and etc.
Phone 753-5703, 802 North
18th Street.
JOHN
HUTCHENS
Plumbing and Electric
Repair Service. No jobs
too
436-5642
small.
anytime during day.

Can now Steam Clean
your Carpeting at Low
Discount Prices.
W. will mere year tertiosire

WORK
SERVICE
available for all types of
recreational vehicles.
Camper
Arrowhead
Sales. New location-Hwy.
80 E., Mayfield, Ky., 2478187.
CAMP-A-RAMA
Sales.
Coachman, Trail Star,
Fold down, unique. Good
used trailers, mile east
of 68 and 641 intersection.
Draffinville, Ky. Phone
527-7807.
It

51. Services Offered

MODERN DRAIN cleaning
service-clogged up sinks,
toilets, bath tubs, sewers.
Electric sewer machines.
Repairing of water lines
and faucets. Call 436-2490.

Dam
STANDARD

is,. 1.1IS

• It's washable
• No unpleasant odor
• Dries in minute.; ...
clean tools with water

at

no •irtre charge

Call 753-4016

GUTTERING BY Sears,
Sears seamless gutters
installed
per
your
specifications. Call Larry
Lyles at 753-2310 for free
estimate.

50. Campers

GARDEN BREAKING,
cliscing and bushogging.
Call 753-4838.

$750
Carpet Master

1970 DELTA 88. Air conditioned, power brakes
and steering. Call 7538429.

1972 CHEYANNE Pickup,
power steering, brakes
and air conditioning,
39,000 miles, $2500.00 Call
436-2584.

CONTACT
SHOLAR
Brothers for all your
bulldozing, backhoe work,
or trucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 354-8138 or 3548161 after 7 p. m.

lawn
YOUR
NEED
mowed? Ask for Brett at
753-7853.

WILL DO ironing in my
home. Call 753-8730.

JEEP CJ.-3A, new paint,
good mechanically, good
tires, Call 753-5532.

CLAYTON AND JARVIS
Painting Companyinterior and exterior.
Commercial
and
residential. Quality work,
reasonably priced. For
free estimate, call 4374790 or 437-4712.

ALUMINUM SERVICE
COMPANY. Siding,
awnings, aluminum trim,
storm windows and doors,
gutters. Will Ed Bailey,
492-8897
or
Bobby
Lawrence, 492-8879.

1971 GRAND PRIX. $2495.
Call 489-2344

1973 MG convertible. Call
753-4707.

WILL KEEP elderly lady
in private state approved
home. Call 753-6392.

MOODY'S
WELDING.
Ornamental iron, general
repair, field service.
Phone 753-5668, Murray

1972 CAPRI. 37,000 miles.
FM stereo and tape.
Radial tires. Excellent
condition. $1600. Call 901232-8214.

PICK-UP 1967 Chevrolet
straight shift. Small V-8
engine, good condition.
Call 753-5201 or 753-2493.

BEGINNER'S TENNIS
Clinic. Sponsored by the
Murray Tennis Center,
Inc. June 16-27, $1.00 per
hour. Call 753-9121 or 7530129.

PASCHALL PLUMBING &
ELECTRIC. Well pump
repair service. Call 7535674.

ROY HARMON'S Carpenter Shop ( old ice
Complete
plant).
remodeling and repairs,
cabinets, paneling, doors,
formica work, finish
carpentry, contracting.
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
nights.

1970 MONTE CARLO,
power and Air, Call 7532462 or 753-6347.

9. Used Cars & Trucks

1971 VOLVO, 1800 ES
sports coupe. Immaculate
condition. Leather interior, new semperit steel
radials, stereo tape deck,
AM-FM stereo radio,
.Lucas driving and fog
lights, overdrive, 27-30
MPG highway driving.
32,000 miles. $3700, firm.
Serious inquiries only.
Call 753-4783.
•

51

• Beautiful colors
• Beautify all interior
walls

A & R Home
Improvement Center
614 South fourth bite!
Murray Kentucky 92071

...the'
OOLEST NAME
IN TOWN
call
Quality
Service Co.

WILL DO bush hogging,
vacant lots clipped. Call
753-5737 or 753-5576.

153 9290

54. Free Column
ELECTROLUX VACUUM
percent
cleaners and carpet FREE-90
Retriever
Labrador
shampooers and shag
puppy. Black, female,
attachments, bags. Call
needs a gentle and kind
Tony Montgomery, 753owner. Call 753-1970.
6760.

Soybean Growers
For Your Soy Bean Needs
Dyartop
Treflan
Inoculation
Moly Mit
Soybean Seed

Murray Warehousing Corp.
Old Concord Road
Phone 753-8220
Murray, Ky.

Marble
Custom Designed
Custom Mode

for you
GET YOUR lawn mowers
repaired'now in time for
spring. Fix mowers, rototillers, and small engines.
436-5525.
LICENSED
ELI&CTRICIAN - Prompt,
efficient service. No job
too small. Call Ernest
White 753-0605
•

the Customer

Thornton
Tile & Marble
'Quality That Will Pleasol 753-5719
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Funerals

Jeff D. Shroat of 401 South
Sixth Street, Murray, died
Friday at 1:45 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was 85 years of age
and a retired merchant.
The deceased was preceded in
death by his wife, Mrs. Vena
Page Shroat, on November 14,
1971. He was a member of the
First Baptist Church. Born
October 28, 1889, in Erin, Tenn.,
he was the son of the late Henry
Shroat and Eppie Stubblefield
Shroat.
Mr. Shroat is survived by one
daughter. Mrs. Felix Howard
(Marjorie) Dunn. 601 Elm
Street, Murray; three sons,
Edward Mason Shroat, 600
Meadow Lane, Murray, Dr.
Carl E. Shroat. 313 Westover
--- Road, Frankfort, and Franklin
E. Shroat, South 13th Street,
Murray; five grandchildren.
Also surviving are three
sisters, Mrs. Otley (Elizabeth)
Farley, Murray Route Six, Mrs.
Zola Mitchell, Washington, Mo.,
and Mrs. Eugene (Muncie)
Geurin, 503 North 16th Street,
Murray; three brothers,
Charlie Shroat, Murray Route
Eight, Lonnie C. Shroat, 909
Olive Street, Murray, and
Gilbert Shroat, San Diego,
Calif.
Funeral services will be held
today at 2:30 p.m. at the chapel
of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Bro. G. T. Moody
officiating. Burial will be in the
Murray Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.

UCM Open House To
Be Held On Monday

Rev. J. Bill Jones, pastor of
the Florence Baptist Church,
Florence, will be the guest
speaker at both the 10:45 a. m.
and seven p. m. services on
Sunday, June 8, at the First
Baptist Church.
The speaker is a native of
Murray and the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Jones. He is
a graduate of Baylor University, Waco, Texas, and the
Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, Louisville. Before
going to Florence, he was
pastor of churches in Corbin
and Princeton.
Dr. Gilbert Mathis, deacon of
the week, along with Bro. G. T.
Moody, minister of education,
and Bro. Edward Walsh,
minister of youth, will assist in
the services.
Special music will be
presented by the Adult Choir,
directed by Bro. W. Rudolph
Howard, minister of music, at
both the morning and evening
services. Mrs. Gilbert Mathis
will sing a solo at the morning
service and Miss Becky
Hogancamp at the evening
service.
Volunteer nursery workers
Sunday morning will be Mrs.
Raymond Clark, Mrs. Charles
McDaniel, Miss Lisa McDaniel,
Mrs. Steve Andrus, Mrs.
Durwood Beatty, Miss Lynn
Beatty, Miss Kay Adams, Mrs.
Joe Rezroat, Mrs. William
McDougal, Miss Angie McDougal, and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Rudolph.
Vacation Bible School will
start Monday, June 9, and
continue through Friday, June
13, with classes for boys and
girls through grade nine from
nine a. m. to twelve noon.
Special study for High
Schoolers, grades 9 to 12, will be
each evening from seven to nine
p. m.
Special missionary guests for
the Bible School will be Rev.
and Mrs. R. L. Mefford of the
Cheyenne Indian Reservation,
Lame Deer, Montana.

The United Campus Ministry
will have an open house from
LAKE DATA
9:30 until 11:30 a. m. on MonKentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 359.1,
day, June 9, during summer no change.
school registration.
Below dam 305.2, up 0.9.
Barkley Lake,7 a. m. 359.1, no
Students, faculty, university
staff, and friends of the United change.
Campus Ministry are cordially
Below dam 309.0, up 0.7.
invited,a UCM spokesman said.
Sunset 8:14. Sunrise 5:37.

PLAN IN ADVANCE
HOW YOUR FAMILY
' WOULD ESCAPE
IF FIRE BLOCKED
•DOORS.ALSO,
s AGREE
TO MEET
OuTSIDE
AT ONE SPOT,
50 YOU'LL ALL
KNOW SOMEONE
iSN'T STILL TRAPPED.

National Fire Protection Association

F.

The Public Service Council, Inc 'ICE

ILL_
For your -hee-Home Frre Check List
send a soll-addresseirbnialope to
PAC Dept. National Fire Protection Assn 470
Atlantic Avenue. Boston. MA 02210

(invisible HAIR NET)

Holds 3 times longer
than the leading hairspray

NICE 'N EASY

1.65
Clairol*

0
* herbal
essence shampoo
for delicate hair-formula
REGULAR
OILY

12 oz.

1.50
516
WEST
MAIN

A concert of contemporary Christian music will be presented at 7:30 p. m. Sunday, June 8, at
the Memorial Baptist Church featuring Ron Hampton, left, and Mr. and Mrs, Rob Lough. At the
1050 a. m. services Rev. Hampton will be speaking in the absence of the pastor, Rev. Ierrell
White, who is attending the Southern Baptist Convention in Miami Beach, Ha., this week Coffield Vance is serving as deacon of the week.

For Conference After Senate
WASHINGTON (API — A
$30.3-billion military weapons
bill is heading for a SenateHouse conference after surviving a week of budget-cutting assaults in the Senate.
The Senate passed the 15month authorization measure
Friday by a 77-to-6 vote.
The House approved its own
$32-billion version of the same
weapons procurement and research authorization in May.
President Ford's January
budget requested $35.7 billion,
including $2.3 billion no longer
needed for military assistance
in South Vietnam.
Both the House and Senate
versions of the bill provide for
admission of women to the U.S.
military, naval and Air Force
academies. The Senate amendment would allow female appointments for classes beginning in July 1976.
The Senate beat down all attempts either to reduce or increase the $30.3 billion recommended by the Senate Armed
Services Committee for the 15month period beginning July 1.
Defeated during the week
were amendments to stop development of the B1 supersonic
bomber, suspend production of
AWACS flying radar aircraft
and stop research on programs
to improve nuclear missile accuracy and yield, including a

Church Of Christ
Speaker Sunday
Is Bro. John Dale
The Seventh and, Poplar
Church of Christ will have
regular church services on
Sunday, June 8, at 10:40 a.m.
and six p.m. with Bro. John
Dale as speaker.
"Honoring Christ" will be the
morning sermon topic with
Amos Hill to read the scripture
from John 5:21 Prayers will be
led by Jerry Howard and Leon
Adams.
At the evening service Bro.
Dale will have a study of John
5:24 with David Jewell to read
the scripture and Bud Gibbs and
David Wright to lead in prayers.
Jerry Bolls will direct the
song service and Earl Nanny
will make the announcements.
Presiding for The Lord's
Supper will be Gene Jones and
Ray Karraker.
Edward Thomas, Nelson
Murdock, Ron Sills, and Billy
Nix will serve on the Extension
Department.

Rev. Carpenter To
Speak Sunday At
Methodist Church
Rev. Mickey R. Carpenter,
associate pastor of the First
United Methodist Church, will
speak at the 8:45 and 10:50 a. m.
services on Sunday, June 8, at
the church.
"Who Do You Say Christ Is,,
will be his subject with the
scripture to be from Luke 9:1825.
Directipg the music at both
servicesNill be Richard Farrell
with Mrs. Farrell as the
organist. The Chancel Choir will
sing the anthem, "Come Thous
Almighty King" at the 10:50 a.
m. services. Mrs. William
Porter, guest soloist, will sing
"0 Divine Redeemer" at the
8:45 a. m. services.
Church School will be held
between the morning services.
The Junior and Senior High
United
Methodist
Youth
Fellowship groups will meet at
5:30 p. m.

terminally guided maneuverable re-entry vehicle (MARV).
Military sending critics won
a 43-to-41 vote Friday as the
Senate adopted an amendment
by Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey,
D-Minn., to forbid any flight
testing of MARV unless the Soviet Union carries out flight
tests or the president certifies
that some other Soviet threat

requires it in the national interest.
Chairman John C. Stennis, DMiss., of the Senate Armed
Services Committee said the
wide margins by which weapons procurement and development reductions were defeated
-represented a substantial victory for a strong defense, and
military preparedness."

The public is invited to meet
the staff at Land Between The
Lakes and tour the facilities at a
Regional Get-Acquainted Day,
Sunday, June 8.
The festivities will begin with
the dedication of the new administration building at Golden
Pond at 2:00 p. m. Officials
present at the dedication will
include
Frank
Holland,
Manager, Land Between The
Lakes, and Thomas Ripley,
Director, Division of Forestry,
Fisheries,
and
Wildlife
Development. Robert M.
Howes,former Director of Land
Between The Lakes, will help
dedicate the new facility and
Mr. Jack Piers, Chairman of
the High Adventure Committee,
will present a plaque to TVA for
their support of the High Adventure program. Special tours
of the building will be given and
refreshments will be served.
Music will be provided by the
Trigg County High School Band.
After the dedication all
facilities at Land Between The
Lakes will be open to the public
until 5:00 p. m. These will include Hillman Ferry, Rushing
Creek, and Piney Campgrounds; the Youth Station;
Camp Energy; Brandon Spring
Group Camp; and the sites of
the Apollo project and High
Adventure. At 2:30 and 4:00
wildflower and iron furnace
tours will be conducted leaving
from Center Station in the
Environmental
Education
Center. A dairy products

High Schools Like Prisons,
Say California Psychologists
CHICAGO I AP) — American
"Inside the average high and destruction of school prophigh schools are like prisons school, the drab and
depressing erty represent attacks by stu'vith guards posing as teachinteriors clearly show they dents -against the most obers, and students learning how
have been designed for efficien- vious symbol of their oppresto be docile prisoners," say two
cy, security and surveillance sion," Haney and Zimbardo
California psychologists.
rather than beauty or the com- said.
Craig Haney and Philip G. fort
of their inmates," they
The status of teachers, like
Zimbardo of Stanford Univerwrite.
that of prison guards, is reinsity, writing in Psychology ToThey add, "The dulling uni- forced with special lunchrooms,
day, say high school and prison
"environments resemble each formity of identical classrooms lounges and washrooms, which
other to a remarkable and dis- and endless hallways empha- are "more comfortable, if not
size the anonymity and in- luxurious, than those reserved
tressing degree."
sensitivity of the place, and the for students,' they said.
They said they studied both
regimentation it imposes...."
They also said that high
prisons and high schools for
High school "values regu- schools divide students the way
their report.
Like prison guards, teachers larity, order and control over prisons divide their inmates to
have absolute authority over creativity, spontaneity and keep them from uniting against
students, and -the teacher's freedom," they say. Vandalism authority.
word always counts more than
the word of the student," Haney and Zimbardo said.

demonstration will be given
throughout the afternoon at
Empire Farm and an orienteering course will be offered at
the Youth Station. At 3:00 a
wildlife and forestry tour will
leave from the administration
building using personal vehicles

Dr. David C. Roos
Speaker Sunday At
Christian Church
Dr. David C. Roos will speak
on the subject,"From Babel To
Pentecost" at the 10:45 a. m.
services on Sunday, June 8, at
the First Christian Church.
The Choir, directed by Mrs.
William Porter with Gary
Galloway as organist, will sing
the anthem, "I Walked Today
Where Jesus Walked" by
O'Hara.
Dan McKeel will be the
worship leader and—Bruce
Marvin will be the candle
lighter. Mrs. Robert Hopkins
will be in charge of the Worship
Story Hour.
Elders serving will be James
Rudy Allbritten and Henry
Holton.
ns will be Jim
Clopton,Degr
)
ry Hart, Mike
Holton, Fred McCord, Ron
Mitchell, and Auburn Wells.
Greeters will be Mrs. Robert
Hopkins and Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Mitchell.
During the morning service
the annual meeting of the
congregation will be held with
the officers and board members
for the 1975-76 church year to be
elected.
Sunday at 6:30 meetings of
The Others, God Squad, and
Elders will be held at the
church.
The Bible Study Group will
meet in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fil Boston, 305 North 7th
Street, at 7:30 p. m. Tuesday.

for anyone having an interest.
Refreshments will be served at
the Youth Station and Brandon
Spring.
The National Campers and
Hikers Association will have
displays at each of the three
family campgrounds. In addition, local tourist promotion
state
and
organizations
resource departments will have
displays at the administration
building,

Volu

Duro
STANDARD

Rig. 5.0
$750
• It's washable
• No unpleasant odor
• Dries in minutes ..
clean tools with water
• Beautiful colors
• Beautify all interior
walls
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SCOTT DRUG
1205 CHESTNUT STREET
,

WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
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For Your Drug, Prescription and
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Tni 6 P.M.—
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They said students, like prisoners, are regimented and
regulated into docility with roll
calls and bells and fixed hallway routes, and classes are run
Mechanically for fixed periods,
"regardless of the natural
educational process."
And they said high school students, like prisoners, must obey
codes of dress and personal
comportment.
''Both prisons and high
schools also feel compelled to
limit the length of male inmates' hair, as though long
hair were some grievous threat
to institutional authority," they
write.
They describe high school
buildings as "huge, stark and
architecturally barren," resembling buildings designed for
punishment and incarceration.
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Friday, June 6
Saturday, June 7
Owned and Operaled bY
Harney and Nano Conaway
Phone 50/ 153-9801,354-6391
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Located at Aurora Oaks on Hwy. 68
Between Aurora and Jonathan Creek
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COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED
UNIT AND PRE-ENGINEERED
ADJUSTABLE METAL
DUCT SYSTEM. WILL COOL UP
TO 12x70-FT. MOBILE HOME

• Pre-charged with refrigerant
• Unit mounts outside - doesn't
steal valuable inside space
• Easy to follow instructions saves installation costs
Compact units are only 22 high 26 5,1_6 wide 35 deep Sc 6 black) condenser fens n,o,
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